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The EditingofHistorical
Documents
by
G. THOMAS TANSELLE

THE THIRD QUARTER OF THE TWENTIETH

CENTURY CAN BE CON-

sidered-as itoftenis-an ageofediting,
one oftheprincipal
reasonsistheexistence
andinfluence
oftwoAmerican
organizations:
theNationalHistoricalPublications
Commission
(NHPC), renamedin late 1974theNationalHistoricalPublications
and Records
Commission
and
the
for
Center
Editions
of
American
Au(NHPRC);
thors(CEAA),succeededin 1976bytheCenterforScholarly
Editions
and
(CSE). The NHPC (NHPRC)1hassince1950givenencouragement
toa largenumberofmulti-volume
assistance
editions(morethanfour
thoseofthelate
statesmen,
dozen)ofthepapersofAmerican
especially
and nineteenth
centuries;the CEAA, from1963through
eighteenth
editions,pre1976,gave its official
approvalto volumesin fourteen
of theworksof nineteenth-century
Americanliterary
dominantly
figures.2As a result,massivescholarly
editionshavebeenproducedin an
of scholarshave
unprecedented
duringtheseyears;hundreds
quantity
been connectedwiththeseprojects,and widespreaddiscussionand
oftheproblems
awareness
and aimsof editinghavebeen engendered.
The presenceof theseeditionshas dramatically
alteredthescholarly
and literature
withina generation.3
landscapein American
history
1. In what follows I shall use "NHPRC" when referringin general to the editions
produced with the assistanceof the Commission from 1950 on; but for historical accuracy
"NHPC" will be used in those instanceswhere the referenceis clearly to events preceding
late 1974.
2. A comprehensivelist of "DocumentaryWorks Planned, in Progress,and Completed
in Associationwith the National Historical Publications Commission" appears in Oliver W.
Holmes, Shall Stagecoaches Carry the Mail? (1972), pp. 93-105; many of the editions are
also listed in the Brubaker and Monroe articles mentioned in note 10 below. Earlier lists
formthe appendix to "Let everysluice of knowledge be open'd and set a flowing":A Tribute to Philip May Hamer . . . (i960) and Appendix B to the NHPC's 1963 Report (see note
8 below). Most of the CEAA editions are mentioned in the CEAA's Statementof Editorial
Principles and Procedures (rev. ed., 1972), pp. 22-23, and in Studies in Bibliography, 25
(1972), 43-44; all of them are listed in The Center for ScholarlyEditions: An Introductory
Statement(1977), pp. 7-8.
3. Bernard Bailyn, for instance, states that the Jeffersonedition "introduces a new
era in the historyof American documentarypublications" ("Boyd's Jefferson:Notes for a
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directedtowardmaterial
Whenthereis so mucheditorialactivity
onewould
from
a singlecountry
and,forthemostpart,a singlecentury,
amongtheeditorsinvolved;inexpecta greatdeal ofcommunication
ofcoordinating
liketheNHPC andthe
deed,thecreation
organizations
CEAAsuggests
a recognition
oftheneedforsuchcommunication.
Howindicates
have seemednecessary
ever,thefactthattwoorganizations
thatthecommunication
lines
hasnotveryreadilycrossedtheboundary
betweenacademicdisciplines.
of
editors
but
Regrettably, undeniably,
material
andeditorsof"historical"
material4
havegonetheir
"literary"
ofeachgrouphavediscussed
common
ways;members
separate
problems
themselves
but
have
remained
uninformed
about
among
remarkably
whatwastakingplacein theothergroup.One doesnothavetoexamine
a centraldifference
betweenthehistorical
manyvolumesto recognize
and theliterary
editions:thehistorical
editionsin generalgivemore
attention
to explanatory
annotation
thanto thedetailedrecording
of
textualdata,whereastheliterary
editionsreverse
It is a
thisemphasis.
factthatmostof thehistorical
editionsdo notmeetthestandards
for
textual
information
established
the
and
would
CEAA
reporting
by
therefore
notqualify
fortheawardoftheCEAAemblem.
those
Whether
standards
are
is
a
is
what
disparticular
justifiable separatequestion;
is
that
such
different
standards
should
in
the
two
fields.
turbing
prevail
If onecouldarguethatthematerialeditedbyhistorians
in
is different
kindfromthateditedbyliterary
theremightbe somereason
scholars,
to expectdifferent
Indeed,theNHPRC editorsdo have
approaches.
moreoccasionto deal withmanuscript
letters
and journalsthanwith
textswhichwerepublishedbytheirauthors,
and forCEAA editorsthe
are largely
oppositesituationprevails.No doubttheserelationships
for
the
lesser
concern
of
historians
with
responsible
questionsofcopySketch,"New England Quarterly,33 [i960], 380-400 [p. 380]). He also refersto the "series
of massive documentarypublications launched since World War II" and calls it "a remarkable movement in modern American letters" ("Butterfield's Adams: Notes for a
Sketch,"William and Mary Quarterly,3rd ser., 19 [1962],238-256 [pp. 239-240]). Edmund S.
Morgan proclaimed in a 1961 review of the Adams edition that "a new kind of scholarship
has begun in the United States" ("John Adams and the Puritan Tradition," New England
Quarterly, 34 [1961], 518-529 [p. 518]); and Esmond Wright, in another review of the
Adams project, declared that this "age of the editor" is "transformingthe methodology
and characterof American history"("The Papers of Great Men," History Today, 12 [1962],
*97>2i3).
4. I shall not continue to place "literary" and "historical" in quotation marks but
wish to make clear that these adjectives are used here only to referto the fact that some
persons are generally thoughtof as literaryfiguresand some as historical figures;the adjectives are not meant to imply that there is any firmdividing line between material of
literaryinterestand material of historical interestor that material cannot be of interest
in both ways simultaneously.(In fact,all documents are of historical interest;and I trust
that it will be clear when- as in the title- I use "historical" in this more basic sense. See
also note 18 below.)
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textand textualvariantsand forthegreaterconcernof literaryscholars
withthesematters.Nevertheless,
literaryeditorsfrequentlymust edit
lettersand journals,and historicaleditorsmusthandle statesmen's
published,as well as unpublished,works.The editingof literaryand of
historicalmaterialshouldhave manymorepointsof similaritythanof
and a greaterunderstandingof mutual problems,between
difference;
thetwogroupsof editors,is bound to have a salutaryeffect
on the editing producedby both groups.
There have recentlybeen someencouragingsignsto suggestthatthe
dangersof editorialparochialismare perhapsbecomingmore widely
recognized.Mostnotableis thebroadeningof thescope of the Modern
Language Association'scommitteeon editions: no longer limited to
editionsof Americanauthors,it now providessimplya "Center for
ScholarlyEditions"-editionsofanykindofmaterialfromanytimeand
place- and it has shownitselfto be concernedwithpromotinggreater
contactbetweeneditorsin different
fields.A similardevelopmentis the
carefuleditorialattentionwhichhas latelybeen given to certainphilosophers:JoAnn Boydston'seditionofJohnDewey(1967- ), Fredson
Bowers'sof William James(1975- ), and PeterH. Nidditch'sof John
Locke (1975- )- thefirst
twoare CEAA editions-manifest
an approach
to textualmatterswhichhad previouslybeen limitedalmostexclusively
to moreclearlybellettristic
or "literary"writing.5
In 1972 Edwin Wolf,
2nd, publisheda timelyand well-considered
appeal for historiansto
to
historical
works
the
beginapplying
techniquesof analyticalbibliogwhich
have
been
associated
with
raphy
long
literarystudies,particularly
withthe editingof EnglishRenaissancedrama.6He calls attentionto
the historian'slack of sophisticationin dealing with printedtextsby
pointingout thattwoof the mostrespectededitorsof historicalmanuscripts,
JulianP. Boydand Leonard W. Labaree, "neverquestionedthe
validityof the textof onlya singlecopy of any printedwork" (p. 29).
Aftercitingsome examplesof variantsin Americanprintedworksof
the eighteenthcentury,he again lamentsthe "traditionof a wall separatingbibliographyas applied to literaryworksfrombibliographyas
5. Interestin editing scientificmanuscriptsis increasingalso, as evidenced by a Conferenceon Science Manuscripts in Washington on 5-6 May i960; one of the papers presented was WhitfieldJ. Bell, Jr.,"Editing a Scientist'sPapers," Isis, 53 (1962), 14-19, which
takes Benjamin Franklin as its principal example.
6. "Historical Grist for the Bibliographical Mill," Studies in Bibliography, 25 (1972),
29-40. Cf. the way P. M. Zall begins his article on "The Manuscript and Early Texts of
Franklin's Autobiography,"Huntington Library Quarterly,39 (1976), 375-384: "How odd
it is that even in this bicentennial year we should know more about the texts of Shakespeare's plays than we do about the text of Franklin's Autobiography-especially since
Shakespeare's manuscriptsare nowhere to be found, while the original manuscriptof the
Autobiographylies open to the public in the gallery of the Huntington Library."
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orpoliticalworks"(p. 37).NicolasBarkerhasalso
appliedtohistorical
foundoccasionrecently
on thispoint:in one of his edito comment
evenmore
torialsfortheBook Collectorhe rightly
says,"Historians,
thanliterary
have been apt to neglectthephysicalformin
scholars,
whichtheevidenceon whichtheysubsist
hasbeenpreserved/'7
In manyotherrespects,
in whichhistorical
editorsfind
thesituation
themselves
is similarto thatofliterary
editors.In eachfieldtherewas
increased
in theyearsfollowing
WorldWarII, oftheneed
recognition,
forneweditions
ofbasicwritings.
In eachfieldtherewasonemanwhose
workprovided
theimpetus
andmodelforfurther
work:thefirst
volume
ofJulianP. Boyd'seditionofJefferson
in 1950setthepattern
formany
laterhistorical
editions,and thepublicationof thatvolumewas the
occasionforPresident
Truman'sreactivating
theNHPC (whichhad
been
established
in
the
first
volumeof Fredson
originally
1934);8
Bowers'seditionof Hawthorne
in 1962wasinfluential
amongliterary
editorsin showing
howtheeditorialtechniques
developedforRenaissanceplayswereapplicableto nineteenth-century
and soon
literature,
afterits publicationthe CEAA was formally
constituted
(1963).9In
eachfieldthereis thusan agencywhichservesas coordinator
andclearwith
some
differences:
the
a
NHPRC10
is
inghouse,
though
government
7. "Morgan & Brown," Book Collector,25 (1976), 168.
8. The principal officialstatementsof the position of the new NHPC are A National
Program for the Publication of the Papers of American Leaders: A PreliminaryReport . . .
(1951); A National Program... A Report ... (1954); and A Report to the President...
(1963). See also Philip M. Hamer, The Program of the National Historical Publications
Commission(1952). The 1954 report states that the NHPC's "primaryresponsibility,in addition to that of planning, is to cooperate with and assistother organizationsor individuals
in their work on parts of the national program" (p. 30); the brief section on "Editorial
Policies" (pp. 32-33) stressesthe importance of presentinguncensored texts of both sides
of a correspondence.
9. The CEAA's position was officiallyset forth in 1967 in a Statement of Editorial
Principles; this booklet was revised in 1972 as Statementof Editorial Principles and Procedures.
10. The historyof the NHPRC- and of previous historicalediting in America as background to it-has been expertlyrecounted in a number of essays(which also inevitablyexpress opinions on what standards are desirable in editing). See, for example, Clarence E.
Carter, "The United States and Documentary Historical Publication," Mississippi Valley
Historical Review, 25 (1938-39), 3-24; L. H. Butterfield,"Archival and Editorial Enterprise
in 1850 and in 1950: Some Comparisons and Contrasts," Proceedings of the American
86
Philosophical Society, 98 (1954), "159-170; Waldo G. Leland, "Remarks," Daedalus,
"
0955-57)* 77-79» Julian P. Boyd, 'God's Altar Needs Not Our Pollishings/ New York
History,39 (1958), 3-21; Butterfield,"Historical Editing in the United States: The Recent
Past," Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, 72 (1962), 283-308; Philip M.
"
"
Hamer, '. . . authentic Documents tending to elucidate our History,' American Archivist,
25 O962), 3-13; Leland, "The Prehistoryand Origins of the National Historical Publications Commission," American Archivist, 27 (1964), 187-194 (reprinted, revised, as "J.
Franklin Jameson and the Origin of the National Historical Publications Commission,"
in J. Franklin Jameson: A Tribute, ed. Ruth Anna Fisher and William Lloyd Fox [1965],
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and housed in the
agency(partof the GeneralServicesAdministration
National Archivesbuilding), which undertakesto do some research
(such as locating relevantmanuscriptsin archives)for editors; the
CEAA11was,and theCSE is,a committeeof the ModernLanguage Aspp. 27-36); Lester J. Cappon, "A Rationale for Historical Editing Past and Present,"
William and Mary Quarterly,3rd ser., 23 (1966), 56-75; Butterfield,"Editing American
Historical Documents," Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society, 78 (1966),
81-104; Robert L. Brubaker, "The Publication of Historical Sources: Recent Projects in
the United States," Library Quarterly,37 (1967), 193-225; H. G. Jones, "The Publication
of Documentary Sources, 1934-1968," in The Records of a Nation: Their Management,
Preservation,and Use (1969), pp. 117-133; Haskell Monroe, "Some Thoughts for an Aspiring Historical Editor," American Archivist,32 (1969), 147-159; Walter Rundell, Jr.,"Documentary Editing," in In Pursuit of American History: Research and Training in the
United States (1970), pp. 260-283; E. Berkeley Tompkins, "The NHPRC in Perspective,"
in the proceedings of the Iowa conferenceon The Publication of American Historical
Manuscripts,ed. Leslie W. Dunlap and Fred Shelley (1976), pp. 89-96. The Brubaker and
Monroe essays include detailed surveysof the critical reception of NHPRC editions. Historical accounts also appear in the NHPC's 1951, 1954,and 1963 reports(see note 8 above);
more recentdevelopmentscan be followedin the NHPRC's newsletter,Annotation (1973- ).
Earlier discussionsare J. Franklin Jameson,"Gaps in the Published Records of United
States History," American Historical Review, 11 (1905-6), 817-831; and Worthington
Chauncey Ford, "The Editorial Function in United States History," ibid., 23 (1917-18),
273-286. Some analyses of earlier American editing are Fred Shelley, "Ebenezer Hazard:
America's First Historical Editor," William and Mary Quarterly,3rd ser., 12 (1955), 44-73?
Lee Nathaniel Newcomer, "Manasseh Cutler's Writings: A Note on Editorial Practice,"
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 47 (1960-61), 88-101; L. H. Butterfield,"Worthington
Chauncey Ford, Editor," Proceedings of the MassachusettsHistorical Society,83 (1971), 4682; and Lester J. Cappon, "American Historical Editors before Jared Sparks: 'they will
"
plant a forest. . .,' William and Mary Quarterly,3rd ser., 30 (1973), 375-400.
A few other general comments on the NHPRC or recent documentaryediting are
worthmentioning:Dumas Malone, "Tapping the Wisdom of the Founding Fathers," New
York Times Magazine, 27 May 1956,pp. 25, 32, 34, 37, 39; WhitfieldJ. Bell, Jr.,"Editors and
Great Men," Aspects of Librarianship, No. 23 (Winter i960), pp. 1-8; Adrienne Koch,
"Men Who Made Our Nation What It Is," New York Times Book Review, 21 February
i960, pp. 1, 22; David L. Norton, "The Elders of Our Tribe," Nation, 192 (1961), 148-150;
Koch, "The Historian as Scholar,"Nation, 195 (1962), 357-361; John Tebbel, "Safeguarding
U.S. History,"Saturday Review, 45, no. 25 (23 June 1962), 24-25, 52; Leslie H. Fishel, Jr.,
"The Federal Governmentand History," WisconsinMagazine of History,47 (1963-64), 4749; [John F. Kennedy and Julian P. Boyd], "A White House Luncheon, June 17, 1963,"
New York History, 45 (1964), 151-160; James C. Olson, "The Scholar and Documentary
Publication," American Archivist,28 (1965), 187-193; Richard B. Morris, "The Current
Statesmen's Papers Publication Program: An Appraisal from the Point of View of the
Legal Historian," American Journal of Legal History, 11 (1067), 05-106.
11. For the historyand backgroundof the CEAA, see William M. Gibson and Edwin
H. Cady, "Editions of American Writers,1963: A PreliminarySurvey,"PMLA, 78 (1963),
1-8 (September supp.); Willard Thorp, "Exodus: Four Decades of American Literary
Scholarship," Modern Language Quarterly, 26 (1965), 40-61; Gibson, "The Center for
Editions of American Authors,"ScholarlyBooks in America, 10 (January 1969), 7-11; John
H. Fisher, "The MLA Editions of Major American Authors," in the MLA's Professional
Standards and American Editions: A Response to Edmund Wilson (1969), pp. 20-26 (cf. "A
Calendar," pp. 27-28, and a reprintingof Gibson's 1969 article,pp. 1-6); and Don L. Cook,
"Afterword:The CEAA Program," in American Literary Scholarship: An Annual, 1972,
pp. 415-417.
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sociationofAmerica,
whichdrawssomefundsfromtheNationalEndowment
fortheHumanities12
and whichcallsattention
to excellence
in editingbyawarding
an emblemtovolumesthatqualify(afterbeing
requestedto inspectprinter's
copyforthosevolumesbytheireditors).
In each fieldtherehas been somecontroversy
the new
surrounding
for
reasons:
criticism
ofthe
different
editions,
though characteristically
editionshas beenconcerned
textual
with
matters,
literary
principally
whereasthemainquestionsraisedabout thehistorical
editionshave
had to do withthequantity
ofannotation,
thejustification
forletterrather
than
microform
and
the
of
to
choice
material
press
publication,
be editedin thefirst
And
in
field
have
found
the
editors
each
place.13
thata greatmanyof theircolleaguesneitherunderstand
nor respect
editorialwork;14
in bothfieldsan attempt
has beenmadeto improve
in editing
andtobringabouta greater
in and
interest
graduate
training
12. The CEAA allocated NEH funds to the individual associated editions; the CSE
draws NEH funds only for its own operation, and the award of NEH grants to particular
editions is made directlyby the NEH.
13. A nistoryand analysis of the controversyover the CEAA editions is provided by
G. T. Tanselle in "Greg's Theory of Copy-Text and the Editing of American Literature/'
SB, 28 (1975), 167-229; some of the criticismof the NHPRC editions is found in the articles
cited in notes 81, 82, 83, and 84 below, and some commentaryon that criticismin the
paragraph to which those notes are attached.
14. For example, Julian P. Boyd has said, "I deplore the fact that these [editorial]
enterprises,despite the labors of J. Franklin Jameson and others,arose on the edge of the
profession,beyond it, or even on occasion, in spite of some obstacles thrown up from
within it"; see "Some Animadversionson Being Struckby Lightning,"Daedalus, 86 (195557)» 49-56 (p- 50). He also has stated,"That a masteryof the techniquesand uses of scholarly
editing is not now regarded as part of the indispensable equipment of the academic historian and as being a recognizable aspect of his duty is beyond question," and he points
out that many people regard "the editorial presentation of documents as being almost
mechanical in nature"; see "Historical Editing in the United States: The Next Stage?",
Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society,72 (1962), 309-328 (pp. 314-315). Lester
Cappon, in "A Rationale" (see note 10 above), also speaks of "the academic historian's
prejudice against editing as a second-classpursuit"- a view in which the editor "appears
to be a lone wolf,a kind of 'sport' detached from the mainstreamof teaching,engaged in
a task that is useful but neverthelessexpendable" (pp. 58-59). Walter Rundell, in In Pursuit of American History (see note 10 above), summarizes,"Traditionally, academic historians have not held the functionof documentaryediting in especially high regard" (pp.
262-263). And Paul H. Bergeron-in "True Valor Seen: Historical Editing," American
Archivist,34 (1971), 259-264- says,"Only occasional effortsare made to breach the wall of
prejudice that separates historiansand editors" (p. 259). Cf. Stanley Idzerda, "The Editor's
Training and Status in the Historical Profession,"in the Dunlap and Shelley volume (see
note 10 above), pp. 11-29. Such commentsas these could be applied to the literaryfield
as well; on the general lack of understandingof editing,see also note 80 below. Occasionally
one hears the opposite point of view: Leo Marx, in "The American Scholar Today," Commentary,32 (1961), 48-53, is bothered by "a suspicion that the scholar-editoris in fact the
type we encourage and reward beyond all others" (p. 49); but his misunderstandingof
technician" (p. 50). In the
editing is revealed by his labeling the editor a "humanist-ashistoricalfield,it may be noted, there has been a greater traditionof the full-timeeditor,
independent of academic responsibilities,than in the literaryfield.
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ofeditorialprojectsfordissertationsthoughthehistorical
acceptance
and fellowships
field,withthevariousNHPRC conferences,
institutes,
in editing,
hasbeenmoreactivein thisregardthattheliterary.15
editorsin the twofieldsare in similar
Despitesomedifferences,
and
face
similar
enoughpositions
enoughproblemsthatone would
not
to
be
them
conversant
witheachother'sworkbut to
expect
only
in
each
other's
concerns
an
and constructive
approach
understanding
In
there
in
the
literature
extensive
in
editorial
fact,
however,
is,
spirit.
thetwofields,16
no
discussion
which
takes
the
NHPRC
practically
up
and CEAA editionstogether
or whichexaminesthetextualpoliciesof
in thewaythoseoftheCEAA editionshaveoften
theNHPRC editions
beenexamined.
The mostpublicized
articleofthissortis unfortunately
one whichconfuses
theissuesmorethanit clarifies
them.PeterShaw,
for
a
in
the
Scholar
American
and interested
audience
writing general
in exploring
textualmatters,17
wasin a positionto inaugurate
a period
of productive
but
the
toneof
discussion;
interdisciplinary
regrettable
someofhisremarks,
as wellas thefactthattheyare sometimes
uninformed
and incoherent,
resultsin an essaywhichcannotcommandrea fruitful
basisforfurther
discussion.
Shawbelievesthat
spector offer
thehistorical
editors"unquestionably
had
far
successthan
have
greater
'
theirliterary
theliterary
editors'"tragic
counterparts'
(p. 739)andfinds
flaw"to be "theirrespectforlanguage"(p. 740). But whenhe then
editors'"respect
forhistorical
fact,"sinceforthem
praisesthehistorical
"boththetextand itsvariants
facts"(p. 743),one
qualifyas historical
15. Editing has also perhaps been the subject of scholarlymeetingsmore often in the
historical field. Examples are the "Symposium on the Manuscript Sources of American
History: Problems of Their Control, Use, and Publication" at the American Philosophical
Society in November 1953 (see its Proceedings,98 [1954], 159-188, 273-278); the session on
"Publishing the Papers of Great Men" at the 1954 meeting of the American Historical
Association(see Daedalus, 86 [1955-57],47~79)» the discussionof "Historical Editing in the
United States" at the 150th annual meeting of the American Antiquarian Society in October 1962 (see its Proceedings,72 [1962], 283-328); the session on the "Publication of Historical Source Materials" at the AHA meeting in December 1964; the series of "Special
Evening Gatheringson the Writing,Editing, and Publishing of American History" at the
MassachusettsHistorical Societyin 1964-65; and the session on "Historical Editing" at the
1974 AHA meeting.
16. The literatureof the NHPC has been recorded by Oliver W. Holmes in "Recent
WritingsRelevant to DocumentaryPublication Programs,"American Archivist,26 (1963),
137-142- supplemented by an October 1971 typewrittenlist prepared by NHPC. Relevant
materialscan also be located in the checklistsof archival scholarshipwhich have appeared
annually in the American Archivistsince 1943. The literature of the CEAA (and related
editions) is surveyedin an essay,"Relevant Textual Scholarship,"appended to the CEAA's
Statement(see note 2 above), pp. 17-25, and in The Center for ScholarlyEditions: An IntroductoryStatement (1977), pp. 5-19- A few checklistsof material also appeared in the
CEAA Newsletter(1968-75).
17. "The American Heritage and Its Guardians," American Scholar, 45 (1975-76), 733-

75i p.c. 37-55]-
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becomeslost. His point lacksanyreal substancebecause it is based on
thesuperficialview thata modernliteraryeditorproducesan "eclectic
text"and a historicaleditora "faithfultranscription
of a single text"
(p. 739)- withoutexamining,forinstance,whatkindsof textsand textual historiesmaylead to a literaryeditor'sdecisionto be "eclectic"or
whatkindsoftextualfactsare notrecoverablefrommanyhistoricaleditors'"faithful"transcriptions.
It is naive to suggestthat"the historical
editorrequiresa literaryappreciationof nuance,while theliteraryeditor needs the historian'srespectforfact" (p. 740); but one can neverthelessagree with Shaw that "each set of editorsmightusefullyhave
advised the other"-thoughnot because theyhave "oppositekinds of
problems."
What is needed is mutual discussionof commonproblems,and in
thisspiritI shouldlike to raisea fewquestionsabout thetextualpolicies
of someof thehistoricaleditions,in the lightof whathas been learned
about editingby the literaryeditors.In order fairlyto assessShaw's
assertionthatthehistoricaleditorshave been moresuccessful,
one must
examine carefullythe editorialrationaleand proceduresfollowedby
thoseeditors.A surveyofthediffering
practicesofa numberofeditions
of lettersand journals-both historicaland literary-will lead, I think,
to a considerationof someunderlyingissues-issuesbasic not merelyto
the editingof the papersof Americanstatesmenbut to documentary18
editingin general.
I
Three statements
of editorialpolicyforhistoricaleditionsappeared
withinthespace of fiveyearsin the early1950s;all threehave been inand an understanding
ofmodernAmericandocumentary
editfluential,
and themostinfluential,
wasJulian
ingmustbeginwiththem.The first,
P. Boyd's accountof his "Editorial Method" (pp. xxv-xxxviii)in the
first
volumeof The Papersof ThomasJefferson,
publishedby Princeton
Pressin 1950.19
University
Boydstatesthathis generalaim is "rigidlyto
18. Although all writtenand printed artifactsare documents of historical interest(as
pointed out in part III below), I am using "documentary"and "document" to referparticularlyto private papers, such as letters,diaries, notebooks,rough drafts,and the like.
19. The method was also summarized by Lyman H. Butterfieldin "The Papers of
Thomas Jefferson:Progress and Procedures in the Enterprise at Princeton," American
Archivist,12 (1949), 131-145.The early planning of the edition is reflectedin Boyd's Report
to the Thomas Jefferson
Bicentennial Commission on the Need, Scope, Proposed Method
of Preparation,Probable Cost, and Possible Means of Publishing a ComprehensiveEdition
of the Writingsof Thomas Jefferson(1943).
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of the textsas Jefferadhereto scrupulousexactnessin thepresentation
son wrotethem"(p. xxviii),but he recognizesthat"completeexactitude
is impossiblein transmuting
handwritinginto print";he has therefore
workedout a "standardmethodologywhich,thoughsometimesconis nevertheless
sciouslyinconsistent,
precise" (p. xxix). From this,one
assumesthatthe only changesto be introducedare thosenecessitated
As soon as he startsto explain the methodology,
by the typography.
however,one beginsto wonderhow it supportshis aim of adheringto
the textwith"scrupulousexactness."He saysthathe is goingto follow
a "middle course" between "facsimilereproduction"and "complete
modernization,"
exceptin thecase ofbusinesspapersand ofcertainimdocuments
portant
(like the Declarationof Independence),whichare
to be "presentedliterally."There are thustwo categoriesof material,
accordeddifferent
treatment:
lettersand ordinarydocuments,presented
withsome degreeof "conventionalization";20
and businesspapersand
as
as
importantdocuments,presented literally printallows. Only the
treatment
of thesecondcategorywould seem to fulfillthe goal of prewith
wrotethem"
senting
"scrupulousexactness"thetexts"as Jefferson
or ofproviding"as accuratea textas possible"whichpreserves"as many
of Jefferson's
distinctivemannerismsof writingas can be done" (p.
xxix).
In the first,
and larger,category,spelling,grammar,and capitalizationremainunchanged,exceptthateach sentenceis made to beginwith
a capitalletter(in contrastto Jefferson's
practice).As forpunctuation,
however,"forthesake ofclaritythisliteralpolicywill be lessrigorously
applied" (p. xxx): periodsare supplied,when lackingat the ends of
sentences,and unnecessary
dashes,such as thosewhichfollowperiods,
are deleted.21
Althoughthisalterationof punctuationis minimal,one
maywell ask whatis gainedby eliminatingthesedashes;theycould not
cause a modernreaderto misinterpret
thesense,and, if theyare a characteristicofJefferson's
style,to deletethemis at best to modernizeand
at worstto risklosinga nuance of meaning.More troublesomeis the
of abbreviationsand contractions.They are "normally"extreatment
and thecomplimentary
close
20. Exceptthatthe "place and date-line,the salutation,
in letterswill also be retainedin literalform,"though"the date-lineis uniformly
placed
thatthesefeatures
at thehead ofa letter"(p. xxx).It is somewhat
of lettersare
surprising
thanthebodiesof theletters.
singledout to be renderedwithgreaterfidelity
if the
21. More libertiesare takenwith"documentsnot in Jefferson's
handwriting"
punctuationmakesa passage"misleadingor obscure";but if morethan one meaningis
possible,thepunctuationis not alteredand the problemis discussedin a note (p. xxx).
The troublewithsuchan approachis thatifonlyone meaningis possiblethereaderdoes
in thepunctuation
in orderto findit.
notreallyneed theeditor'sintervention
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ofthosedesignating
moneyorunitsofmeapanded,withtheexception
forpropernames,and a miscellaneous
sureandweight,
thosestanding
as "wou'd,""do." (for"ditto"),and "&c."
suchforms
groupcontaining
alone
is
altered
to
"&"
"and").The rationaleforthisarbitrary
(though
isnotclear,especially
sinceBoyd
forms
tobe retained
listofabbreviated
editorial
that
of
them
will
some
recognizes
expansionin brackrequire
thesecontractions,
ets.Ifthereisa valueinpreserving
whyshouldothers
an
to
show
extenbe expandedsilently?
Boydgives example
Jefferson's
in hurriedjottings:"wd hveretirdimmedly
siveuse ofabbreviations
hd h. ntbn infmd"is expandedinto"wouldhaveretiredimmediately
hadhe notbeeninformed"
(p. xxxi).The expandedtext,Boydargues,
himself
kind
clear
and readableformthatJefferson
the
of
"represents
in
wouldhaveusedfora documentintendedforformalpresentation
and
It
for
and
sacrifices
makes
nothingof
clarity readability yet
print.
in factindocument
was
not
words
or
But
the
meaning."
Jefferson's
out
and
to
smooth
its
text
is to
tendedforformal
silently
presentation,
natureofthepreserved
document.
And ifthenaconcealtheessential
is misrepresented,
evenif theliteral"meaning"is
tureofa document
can
one
that
the
meaninghasin no waybeen
sayabsolutely
preserved,
would
It is truethata longpassagefullofsuchabbreviations
sacrificed?
is surelynot the
slowthereaderdown,but thereader'sconvenience
forexpanding
consideration
here.The argument
presented
primary
contractions
like "wd" and "hd" could just as well be applied to
namesareallowedtostand.
ofgeographical
"Wmsbgh,"
yetcontractions
one
the
conscious
inconsistencies
this
distinction
is
of
Boyd
Perhaps
bealludesto,but thereasonforit remainsunclear.It is disturbing
between
a wavering
twoeditorialapcause it wouldseemto reflect
or to normalize.
whether
to transcribe
proaches-anindecisiveness
Threebasicdecisionsaboutthenatureof theeditionare implicit
in whathasbeensaidup tothispoint.One is thatthetextis tobe criticertainkindsofchangesdictated
cal,in thesensethatitincorporates
by
A secondis thattheoriginaltextwillnotbe fully
theeditor's
judgment.
fromthedata provided;someeditorialchanges,in other
recoverable
And thethirdis thattheeditedtextwill
words,willnotbe recorded.
bracketed
editorialinnotbe "cleartext"-thatis, it will incorporate
underliethetreatment
ofsubThesedecisionsalso evidently
sertions.
whichBoydturnsto next.Conjectured
stantive
matters,
readingsare
and editorialcomments
(such
placedin romantypein squarebrackets
Suchintrusions
as "/nthemargin")
appearin italicsin squarebrackets.
unfortunate
and it is therefore
thata bracketed
readsuggest
precision,
mark
mean
a
can
roman
followed
two
different
in
by
ing
type
question
at a pointwherethemanuscript
is mutilated
things:eithera conjecture
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toreada fadedpassage
andpartofthetextis missing
or elsean attempt
withcertainty"
oronethatis "tooillegibletobe deciphered
(p. xxxii).22
in theoriginaltextsarecorrected,
that
Obviouserrors
againindicating
theeditedtextis a criticalone. In writings
theoriginal
byJefferson,
areprovidedin notes;in writintgs
in theseinstances
byothers
readings
as
letters
to
the
not
are
original
readings
reported(such
Jefferson),
it will
"though,"
significance
Boydadds,"ifan errorhaspsychological
be allowedtostand,witha notewhenrequired."Onceit is recognized,
thaterrors
canhavepsychological
itbecomeshard
however,
significance,
a policythatconcealsanyofthem.Andthistreatment
oferrors
tojustify
text
and
in
the
notesis a
the
-emending
recording originalreadings
of editorialindecisiveness,
further
reflection
a third
forit represents
to thetreatment
of conjectured
readingsand of
approachin contrast
In thecaseoferrors,
somecontractions.
thetextis emendedbutis kept
freeof editorialsymbols;
conjectured
readingsare also placedin the
textbutaremarkedthereas such;and certaincontractions
remainunemended
butareexplainedbyan editorial
in thetext.Finally,
insertion
iftwoor morecopiesordrafts
ofa document
exist,variantor canceled
are
in
notes
when
readings reported
theyare "significant."
only
(The
in factmaynotalwaysbe known,forit is stateda fewpages
variants
laterthat"The editorialpolicydoesnotcall forfullcollationofevery
document
extantin morethanone version"[p. xxxvi].)23
Nothingis
saidaboutthepossibility
thata variantreadingcouldcall attention
to
an errorin thecopy-text,
whichmightthenbe emendedwiththatvariantreading.Of course,if theeditorialpolicyregardseacheditedtext
as an editionofa singlecopyofa document,
emendations
fromother
would
be
not
allowed.
But
emendation
to
"obvious
ercorrect
copies
rors"ispermitted
and
a
such
is
a
one.
here,
categorynaturallysubjective
Can a policybe logically
defended
whichallowsthecorrection
oferrors
thata giveneditordiscovers
withoutrecourseto anothercopyof the
textbutdoesnotpermitthecorrection
of errorsthathe locatesonly
examination
of anothercopy?Anyprocedurethatmightbe
through
called"eclectic"is automatically
rejectedbysomeeditors.Butifa text
is notto be presented
thentheeditor'sjudgmentis involved
literally,
in determining
at eachpointwhatoughtto be in thetext;24
and it is
22. When such passagesare not conjecturable,
theyare indicatedby spacedperiods
withinbracketsif "one or twowordsor partsthereof"are missing;if a largeramountis
willbe subjoined."
"a noteto thiseffect
missing,
withno claimto authority.
But a distinction
23. Theremayofcoursebe someversions
shouldbe madebetweenthosecopieswhichit is essentialto collate-evenforan "ordinary"
and thosewhichcan safelybe dismissed.
document(In a laterarticle["SomeAnimadversions"-seenote14above],Boydsays,"We insistuponcollatingeverytextavailable"[p. 52].)
in decidingwhat
24. Of course,judgmentis involved,even in a literalpresentation,
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and
hardto drawa linebetweenbeingcritical(usingone'sjudgment)
beingeclectic(considering
readingswhichcomefromoutsidea given
fromtheeditor'sheador fromanothercopyof
copyofa text,whether
thetext).Perhapssucha linecould,withcarefuldefinition,
be worked
of this
theexistence
doesnotacknowledge
out; but Boyd'sdiscussion
raisestheissue.
problem,
thoughit implicitly
ofletAll thesepoints,one mustremember,
relateto thetreatment
"documents
The othercategory
oftexts,
tersand"ordinary
documents/'
ofmajorimportance,"
arehandledverydifferently.
Theyarepresented
found
in
thecopy-textas
the
document
exactly
literally,
supplying
when
with
bracketed
editorial
insertions
though
requiredforclarificain
butall of them,not
tion.Variantreadings,
as before,
notes;
appear
the
recorded.
Canceled
are
however,
ones,
just
"significant"
passages,
arenowgivenin thetext,in italicswithinanglebrackets,
placedbefore
therevisedwording.
Asidefromthefactthatit is unclearwhycanceled
and in
matter
shouldbe reported
withinthetextformajordocuments
notesforordinary
theapproachemployedforthemajor
documents,
documents
thanthatfortheordiis farsimplerand moresatisfactory
rulesare
documents.
With
the
no
documents,
nary
complicated
major
and
what
he
is
the
reader
knows
using(withone
necessary, yet
exactly
in spiteof
noted
the
to
be
with
documents,
ordinary
exception
below);
thecomplexguidelines,
hecannotalwaysknowthereadingoftheoriginal or whatevidenceis availablein othercopiesor drafts.
It maybe
truethatfewerpeoplewill be interested
in textualdetailsabout the
are lessimportant,
documents;
but,if thosedocuments
ordinary
why
shouldconsiderable
editorialeffort
be expendedto makethemmore
whenthateffort
servestoconcealsome
readable,especially
conveniently
evidencethatcouldconceivably
ofthetwo
be ofuse?The juxtaposition
kindsof textsis in itselfsomewhat
awkward;and thestraightforward
makesthecompromises
involvedin
handlingof themajordocuments
thetreatment
of theordinary
documents
more
unsatisall
the
appear
contrast.
factory
by
Thereis,however,
one seriousweakness
in thepresentation
of the
documents:
the
for
The
used
canceled
major
system
recording
passages.
insertion
of
canceled
matter
in
cannot
brackets
simple
angle
possibly
inform
thereaderin manycasesofthetruetextualsituation,
especially
whenno provisionis madeforlabelingwhichwordsor syllablesare
enteredabovetheline. For instance,
in theeditedtextof Jefferson's
first
draftof theVirginiaconstitution
of 1776,thefollowing
appears:
is in factpresentin theoriginaltext;but thatis a different
applicationof judgmentfrom
the one whichresultsin alteringwhatis in the text.(This distinction
is commented
on
further
in partIII below.)
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"unlesssuspendedin theiroperationforhis <con> assent"(p. 338,
lines4-5). One wouldnaturally
had startedto
assumethatJefferson
then
write"consent/'
thefirst
changedhismindafterwriting
syllable,
marked
itoutandwrote"assent."Buta checkofthemanuscript
(reproducedfacingp. 414) showsthatJefferson
actuallywrote"consent"and
at sometimeafterthatcrossedout thefirst
"as"
syllableand inserted
aboveit.25
The printedtranscription
notonlymisrepresents
themanuscriptbutfailsto showthattherevisionmayhaveoccurredat a time
laterthanthatof theoriginalinscription.
A fewlineslateroccursthe
to
the
phrase"endeavoring prevent populationof our country<by>
& forthatpurposeobstructing
the laws" (338.16-17);Jefferson's
revisionbecomesclearonlywhenone knowsthat"& forthatpurpose"
wasinserted
abovethelineat thetimewhen"by"wasdeleted.Beginin
the
next
linetheeditedtextcontainsa phrasethatis boundto
ning
leave readersevenmorepuzzled:"raisingtheconditions
of new apof
lands"
One
can
of course
<new>
propriateng>ons
(338.18-19).
readthefinaltexthere;butifone wishesto knowhowit readearlier,
one cannotsimplyadd thebracketed
becauseno indication
has
letters,
beengivenof whatwordsor letters
wereaddedat thetimewhenthe
bracketed
materialwascanceled.The manuscript
showsthatJefferson
first
wrote"conditions
ofappropriating
lands."Afterthis"of"theword
"new"is caretedin; "on" is written
overthe"ng"and followed
by"s";
andafterthatanother
caretpointsto "newof"withthe"new"marked
out.ThusJefferson
first
revisedhiswording
to "conditions
ofapproprinew
then
he
further
altered
it
to
ofnewap"conditions
lands";
ating
of
lands."
These
are
propriations
examples enoughto showthatthe
is inadequate;reporting
cancellations
in thiswayserveslittle
system
it
because
does
not
to allowone
purpose
provideenoughinformation
toreconstruct
thestagesofrevision.26
WhatI havebeensayingaboutthetextualpolicyof theJefferson
editionisnotmeanttocastdoubton theaccomplishment
ofthisedition
in otherrespects.
It is surelya greatachievement
in itsassemblage
and
of material,its exemplary
historical
and its
arrangement
annotation,
efficient
followed
generally
physical
presentation
(witheachdocument
concise
and-in somecases-textual
by
descriptive,
explanatory,
notes).
Anditdeserves
tobe praisedfortheroleithasplayedin causingserious
attention
to be turnedto thefull-scale
scholarly
editingof important
statesmen's
papers-it has eloquentlydemonstrated
whythescholarly
25. The identical situation occurs again at 338.25.
26. Some furtherremarkson Boyd's method in such texts are made by St. George L.
Sioussat in American Historical Review, 56 (1950-51), 118-122- in one of the few reviews
of an NHPRC edition to pay close attention to textual matters.
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editormustplace"theexacting
claimsofhistory"
above"theamenities
and a respectfortheprivacyand feelings
of individuals"(p. xxviii).
Whatis tobe regretted
is thatan editionin sucha strategic
positionof
influence
in itshandlingoftheactualtext.There
is so unsophisticated
is no singlerightwaytoedita text,buttheeditorial
policyoftheJefferson editiondoes not suggestthatthe alternatives
have been clearly
As
a
there
is
indecision
as
to
whether
thetext
result,
thought
through.
is to be literalorcritical,
it is to be modernized
whether
or unmodernit is to incorporate
ized,and whether
apparatusor havetheapparatus
The
reason
for
"&c." is that"it waswidely
appended.
given retaining
used in eighteenth-century
"&" is
printing"(p. xxxi),but Jefferson's
in
documents
to
because
it
would
"and,"
expanded ordinary
presumably
not have appearedin an eighteenth-century
printedversion.Yet,as
an
editor
cannot
undertake
to
variousnouns
Boydrecognizes,
capitalize
forJefferson,
eventhoughJefferson's
"extreme
in theuse of
economy"
was
a
matter
in
which
"differed
from
he
his
capitals
contemporaries"
notewouldhave
(p. xxx).Is thequestionofhowa givenletterorprivate
in
in
the
a
even
relevant
one,when
appeared print
eighteenth
century
suchdocuments
werenotintendedforprint?The wayJefferson
wrote
unconventional
it mayhavebeen,is whatthereaderis
them,however
interested
in. This viewprevailspartof thetime,sincetheeditorhas
it
to transcribe
themajordocuments
But
thought worthwhile
literally.
at othertimesthereseemstobe a feelingthatformal
matters
arereally
notimportant
and thata partially
"conventionalized"
is all
rendering
thereaderneeds.The statement
of editorialmethod,in short,reflects
no coherent
textualrationale.
Two yearslaterClarenceE. CarterpublishedHistoricalEditing
whichin somewaysis thecounterpart,
for
(1952),a 51-pagepamphlet
thehistorical
oftheCEAA'sStatement
Editorial
and
field,
of
Principles
Procedures
(1967,1972).Althoughit was not meantto be an official
statement
oftheNHPC (as theCEAA'spamphlet
wasa committee
positionpaper),itwaspublished
as BulletinNo. 7 oftheNationalArchives
and waswritten
editorialexperience
in conbya manwithextensive
nection
witha government
The
Territorial
the
project,
Papersof United
States(1934- ). Unlike the CEAA's pamphlet,which emphasizes
oftextualmatprintedtextsanddevotesmostofitsspaceto discussion
ters,Carter'sbookletdealswithmanuscript
textsand spendsonlyten
Carterrefers
toBoyd'sworkearly
pageson textualquestions.
favorably
inhisdiscussion
10-1
but
it
is
clear
that
Carter's
(pp.
1),
positionis more
conservative
thanBoyd'sandthatheplacesa higher
valueon theformal
aspectsofa text.
Carterbeginshisaccountof "TextualCriticism"
(pp. 20-25)with
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theauthenticity
ofa document,
and then
theproblemof establishing
to
such
clear
as may
he turnsto"theoperation
designed
up
corruptions
that
kind
the
of
edited
it*'(p. 23).Thisstatement
haveentered
suggests
is a criticalone,notan exacttranscription.
textwhichCarterenvisions
he admitsthat
soonbecomeslessclear,however.
The matter
Although
contain
he
discusses
emendations
errors,
onlyin regard
originalsmay
arenottobe emended,
becauseeven
tocopies.He impliesthatoriginals
in thecopyretainedby thewriter"no editorialemendations
are perandtheonlyresort
is tocallattention
missible":"itis an official
record,
errors"
tothepresence
ofspecific
(p. 24).A copymadebysomeoneelse,
in contrast,
but
be
whether
or notis uncertain.
emendedmay
silently
he
"are
recommended
emendations,"
says,
onlywhenit is
"Conjectural
clearthattheerrors
aredue to theinadvertence
ofthescribe."But,he
shouldbe plainlyidentified
as suchin footgoeson,"suchemendations
in thetext"(p. 23). Yeton thenextpage
notesor byeditorialbrackets
he saysthat"slipsofthepen" bythecopyist
can be corrected
by "unidentified
emendations."
the
second
is
meant
to
category
Apparently
consistofobviouserrors,
suchas "thetransposition
ofletters
in words,
or therepetition
ofwordsor lines,"and thefirst
oflessobviouserrors.
Butsucha distinction
isnotdefinite
to
basis
enough providea workable
fordecidingwhichemendations
are to be silent.There is a curious
mixture
hereofstrictness
and leniency:nothing,
notevenerrors,
can
be alteredin a textfroma document
in theauthor'shand;butscribal
This mixturealso reflects
copiescan be emended,sometimes
silently.
an indecision
similarto Boyd'saboutthenatureof theeditor'staskwhether
itis toproducean exacttranscription
ofa surviving
document
or a criticaltextnotidenticalwiththetextin anysingleextantdocument.The issueemerges
on "theoccasquarelyin Carter'sparagraph
sionalneedsto reconstruct
a document
whentwoor moretextualversionsare encountered,
eachof whichpossesses
attributes
whichstamp
itas authentic"
theproduction
(p. 24).The word"reconstruct"
suggests
of an emendedtext;but his "harmonizing
of the variousversions"
amountsto "thechoiceoftheonewhichseemstobe themostcomplete
one of chronological
withreadingsfromtheotherversions
priority,"
or in footnotes.27
placedin brackets
Cartersaysnothingfurther
aboutemendation
but insteadturnsto
where
the
is
"Transcription"
(pp. 25-30),
emphasis clearlyon whathe
calls"exactcopy."His comments
arebasedon a thorough
understandof
the
of
value
the
and
ing
retaining originalpunctuation spelling;he
citessomeusefulexamplesillustrating
theimportance
ofpunctuation
27. Carter had earlier made the same points in his article,"The Territorial Papers of
the United States,"American Archivist,8 (1945), 122-135.
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in official
in bad spelling
documents
(p. 26) andnotesthatthe"interest
lies partially
in thatit indicatesthecurrentpronunciation"
(p. 28).28
He believesthatsuperscript
abbreviations,
date-lines,
letters,
ligatures,
and thelike shouldall be reproduced
addresses,
signatures,
exactly.29
Canceledmatter,
he says,can be inserted
intothetext,appropriately
marked,or reportedin notes-but not simplyignored.To eliminate
thesepassages,
as he rightly
pointsout,"omitsan elementthatoften
indicateswhatwas actuallypassingthroughthe mindof the writer
whichhe concludednot to setdown,and of courseit also represents
carelessness
in manyinstancesa not unimportant
facetof a writer's
character"
Carter's
discussion
of
takenby it(p. 29).
"Transcription,"
and well-considered
self,setsforthan intelligent
approach,whichis
in
in
own
work
on
his
The
Territorial
admirably
put practice
Papers
on
further
(commented
below).
hereand throughout,
he is aware
Althoughhe stresses
objectivity
thatsubjectivejudgmententersinto transcription.
Whena markof
is not clearlyidentifiable,
forinstance,"it becomesthe
punctuation
editor'sresponsibility
to determine
fromthesenseofthepassagewhat
wasprobably
and to proceedaccordingly"
intended,
(p. 26). This view
is morerealistic
thantheoneexpressed
at theendofthepreceding
secwhere
he
that
"the
editor
must
eschew
and
all
forms
of
tion,
says
any
he
cannot
deal
with
in
his
documents
a
maninterpretation;
subjective
ner"(p. 25).Whathe is primarily
at in thisearlierstatement
is
getting
thattheeditorshouldnotinterpret
thefacts
in
his
text,leaving
presented
thattaskfor"thehistorian
whousestheediteddocuments
as a basisof
historical
He
is
adamant
on
this
"It
composition."
point: cannotbe too
thattheeditor'ssole responsibility,
afterhaving
strongly
emphasized
established
the purityof the documents,
is to reproducethemwith
meticulous
theissueis notso easily
accuracy."
Despitehis insistence,
it
for
can
be
settled,
arguedthattheeditor,
havingthought
deeplyabout
thetext,is in thebestpositionto suggestinterpretations
of it in his
28. A few years later, Carter made the case even more forcefully,in "The Territorial
Papers of the United States: A Review and a Commentary,"Mississippi Valley Historical
Review, 42 (i955~56)» 51°-524- EverY aspect of a document, he says there, is "part and
parcel of the intellectualclimate of an era. Editorial tamperingwith punctuation,spelling,
paragraphing, and the like, which means the introduction of textual corruptions, is
anathema" (p. ki6).
29. The only departure he condones is in regard to spacing: "unusual spacing should
not be reproduced" (p. 27), he says, and all paragraphs should begin with indentions and
(surprisingly)all salutationsrun in with the firstlines of texts.It would be more in keeping
with Carter'srespectfor documentaryevidence not even to allow these alterations.
Spacing
can of course be regarded as a nontextual matter; but Carter's desire to "avoid undue exof
blank
seems
a
trivial
for
panses
paper"
justification
changing the way a writersets off
a salutation or complimentaryclose.
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In anycase,thisquestiondoesnotaffect
texualpolicy.But
annotation.
theextentto whichjudgCarterdoesnotperhapssufficiently
recognize
mentinevitably
enterstheeditorialprocess,especially
whenemendalikemanyothersin thehistorical
tionis allowed.His discussion,
field,
and
texts
for
that
fails
to
conneglects
printed
(perhapspartly
reason)
in
an
front
issues
involved
to
the
editor's
decision
adequately
producea
critical
evenwhentheonlychoiceforcopy-text
text;theissuesarepresent
is a holograph
moreforcibly
to the
buttheymaycall themselves
letter,
editor's
attention
whenhe hasmoreoccasiontodeal withmultipleversionsofa text.Nevertheless,
Carter'scomments
are generally
sensible,
as faras theygo,andhe at leasttakesnoticeof-ifhe doesnotfullypurofchoosing
sue-theproblems
a copy-text
whenoneis facedwithseveral
none
of
in
which
the
is
author's
or withmultiplepossibly
hand,
copies,
authoritative
texts.Certainly
hisviewson punctuation
andspellingand
on thenecessity
forrecording
variants
deserveto be heededmorethan
theyhavebeen.
A thirdinfluential
on historical
statement
editingwaspublishedtwo
AmericanHistory(ed.
after
in
Harvard
to
the
Guide
Carter's,
years
OscarHandlinet aL, 1954)-whichcontaineda shortsectionon "The
ofManuscripts"
Editingand Printing
primarily
(pp.95-104),prepared
whichthe
Samuel
Eliot
Morison.
Becauseof thewidecirculation
by
Guidehasachieved,
a greatmanypeoplehavebeenexposedto thisdisand
it
has
beenreferred
as a
often
to in historical
literature
cussion,
standard
accountofediting.WhentheGuidewasrevisedin 1974(ed.
FrankFreidelet aL), theeditorsapparently
sawno need to alterthis
for
it
was
in
retained
identical
form("Editingand
section,
practically
Yet
it
is
a
treatment
ofeditingwhich,
Printing,"
pp.27-36).30
superficial
likeBoyd'sand Carter's,
or
fails
to
touch
basicquestions
oversimplifies
whichanyeditormustconsider.
"to setforthgeneralprinciples
The discussion
of editing
attempts
and beginswiththeusual pointthat"printing
documents"
American
a longhand
is unabletoreproduce
Butfromthere
exactly."
manuscript
of
difficulties
arise.
Three
methods
texts
are
announcedon,
preparing
calledtheLiteral,theExpanded,and theModernizedand a prelimidirections
thatapplytoall three.Someofthesedirecnarysectionoffers
tionsareoverly
suchas specifying
thata salutapreciseandunnecessarytionshouldbe printedin smallcapitalsor thatthedateline,regardless
and paragraphnumbersof the 1954edition;the
30. Citationsbeloware to subsection
identicalpassagescan easilybe locatedin the 1974edition,wherethe paragraphnumbers
are notnumberedbutreadilyidentified).
remainthesame(thesubsections
The onlysignificantrevisionin 1974is the alterationof the openingparagraphto includereferences
to
of editing,includingCarter's.
fivemorerecentdiscussions
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of whereit appearsin the original,shouldconsistently
be "printed
eitherin italicsundertheheading,or at theend" (1.2). Whatsuchdirections
do revealis thatsomesilentalterations
of theoriginalare to
be allowed-evenin theLiteralMethod,sincethesedirections
applyto
all themethods.
Threeotherpreliminary
directions
indicatefurtherand moreobjectionablesilentalterations.
Whena manuscript
is torn
or illegible,editorialcomments
are to be insertedin italicswithin
and conjectured
brackets
as
readingsin romantypewithinbrackets,
unlike
the
"if
Guide
claims
that
recommended;
but,
Boyd
Boyd,
only
onetofourletters
brackets
areunnecessary
[ofa longword]aremissing,
andpedantic"(1.3)- on thegrounds
thattheeditorcanbe surein those
casesofwhathadoriginally
beenwritten.
Yetobviously
onecannotrealbe
certain
what
was
not
to
in
somewaywhat
indicate
used;
ly
spelling
theeditorhasdonemisrepresents
thesurviving
evidencebyoffering
as
a factwhatis actuallyan inference.31
Another
direction
callsforinsertoftheoriginalwriting"[sic]"after"a verystrange
spellingormistake
er" (I.5), implying
thatmistakes
are notto be emended.Yet thesame
direction
"One maycorrect,
without
states,
notice,obviousslipsof the
" As in Carter's
writer's
such
as
'an
an
hour
discussion,
pen
ago/
nothing
errorsto be silently
corrected
explicitis saidaboutwhatdistinguishes
fromthoseto be retained.The twocategories
in factrepresent
very
different
to
and
their
hererequires
approaches editing,
juxtaposition
further
Stillanotherdirection,
explanation.
dealingwithmanuscript
asserts
that"canceledpassagesare omitted
alterations,
unlesstheycontainsomething
ofparticular
when
be
in a
interest,
theymay inserted
footnote"
No
discussion
of
what
value
canceled
(1.7).
passages
mayhave
is given,norofwhatmightcausesometo be ofparticular
if
interest;
thepointhad been takenup and analyzed,
thedifficulty
ofregarding
in a letteror journalas insignificant
wouldhavebeanycancellations
comeapparent.32
The subsection
on theLiteralMethodbeginswiththestatement,
"Followthemanuscript
in spelling,
andpuncabsolutely
capitalization,
tuation"-unaccompanied
an
by explanationof how thisdirectiveis
consistent
withsuchearlierrules,applicableto all methods,
as theone
silentcorrections
ofslipsofthepen.And it is immediately
permitting
followedbya troublesome
exception:"in veryilliterate
manuscripts,
31. Besides, the arbitrarylimit of four letters is illogical, since there could well be
instancesof more missinglettersin which the intended word was equally obvious.
32. The final sentence of this rule makes the odd suggestionthat a clerk's marginal
glosses in "court and similar records" may "either be omitted,or used as subheadings to
save expense." If they are so unimportant that they can be omitted
entirely,it seems
strangethat an alternativeis to give them a prominentplace in the text itself-so prominent as to impose upon the text the sense of its structureenvisioned by the clerk.
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to underis used,a minimum
wherelittleor no punctuation
necessary
wherethewriter
standthetextmaybe supplied;and in documents
beginspractically
everywordwitha capital,the editormayuse his
"
discretion
theeditoris toldthathe shouldstate"the
(II. 1).Although
for
in
a
followed"
note,thereis no requirement
practice
preliminary
himtorecordhisalterations.
a
method
is
the
of
literal
Obviously point
toreproduce
if
a
thetextofa document
as
it
stands;
exactly
manuscript
is "illiterate,"
thereaderofa literaltextofitwillexpecttoseethecharacteristics
thatmakeit illiterate.
Thereis no logicin setting
up a cate"Literal
and
an
Method"
then
that
editor
called
can, in
gory
saying
extreme
ofthereaderand still
cases,makechangesfortheconvenience
inreading
producea literaltext.Eveniftherewerereallymuchdifficulty
a textin whichmostwordsarecapitalized,
theeaseofreadibility
is not
a criterion
fora literaltext.A fewchanges,
ofpurelytypographic
sigcan be defended
in a literaltext,suchas theelimination
of
nificance,
thelong"s"--aliteraltext,afterall, is to be distinguished
froma typefacsimile.
cateconstitute
a difficult
abbreviations,
however,
Manuscript
one
would
an
abbreviation
to
be
not
gory:
expect
reproduced, expanded,
in a literaltext,and yetsomeabbreviations
wouldrequirespecially
casttypesto be printed.The rulegivenhereis to printabbreviations
andcontractions
as written
withinthelimitations
ofavailable
"exactly
and
to
otherwise
them
without
brackets
type'9
(II.4)
expand
(II. 5). This
is
as
a
defensible
but
procedure
practicalcompromise; unfortunately
theimpression
is giventhatan editorneednotexplainexactly
whathe
hasalteredin thisrespect.
Fortheso-calledExpandedMethod,takenup next,theGuiderecommends
moreexpansion
ofabbreviaBoyd'spractice,
thoughitprefers
and
tions morestandardization
ofdesignations
formoney,
and
weights,
In fact,mostofthediscussion
measures.
isconcerned
withthetreatment
ofabbreviations,
thegeneralpolicybeingto "spelloutall abbreviations
exceptthosestillusedtoday. . . andthoseofmonths,
propernames,and
titles"(III. 2). No rationaleis givenfortheaimsoftheExpandedMethtext(thatis the
od,butsincethegoal is notto producea modernized
subjectofthethirdmethod)itis notclearwhythepresent-day
currency
ofan abbreviation
is relevant.
Noris itclearjustwhatchangesaretobe
madesilently.
All sentences
areto beginwitha capitaland endwitha
whatthewriter
does"(III.i); thesechanges
andmost
period,"nomatter
of abbreviations
are apparently
to be madewithoutcomexpansions
ment,but suppliedletterswhichfollowthelastone in a superscript
abbreviation
tobe enclosedin brackets
are,inexplicably,
("m°"becomes
for
the
treatment
of
the
and
Except
"mo[nth]").
opening
closingof
theoriginalcapitalization
andpunctuation
aretobe retained
sentences,
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(III.i), and thespellingas well,evenifinconsistent
(III.5); thepointin
and
measure
the
designations,therefore,
standardizing money,weight,
becomes less clear by contrast.33
Indeed, the point of the Expanded
Methodas a wholeis puzzling.It is not,as one mightat firstsupposeof
an emendedbut unmodernizedtext,to correcterrors,nor is it to produce consistency,
except in a fewminor respects;it is simply,as the
name indicates,to expandsomeoftheabbreviations.But thisexpansion
does not reallyconstitutea separate' 'method''; it is more accurately
regardedas a formof annotation.One could just as well have a literal
textwith the explanationsof the abbreviationsin bracketsor notes;
indeed,such a procedurewould be preferableto the uncertainties
sugmethodof
gestedhere.If the Expanded Methodwere trulya different
editing,it would have to involvea basicallydifferent
approach to the
text-a criticalapproach,forinstance,in whichthe textis emendedto
correcterrorsand resolvecruxes.Despite the confusionsof the section
on theExpanded Method,it endswitha salutarycaution:
Someeditorsbegineverynewsentence
evenifthewriter
witha capitalletter,
doesnot.This is unobjectionable
if it is clearwherethewriterintendeda
newsentenceto begin;but oftenit is not clear.Punctuation
in all manuis highlyirregular;and if you once
scriptsbeforethe nineteenth
century
startreplacingdashesby commas,semicolons,
or periods,as thesensemay
seemto warrant,
youare askingfortrouble.(III.6)
whichcontradictsthe openingpoint
Ironicallythisclosingstatement,
of thesection("alwayscapitalizethe firstwordand put a periodat the
end ofthesentenceno matterwhatthewriterdoes"),is themostsensible
one in thewholediscussion.34
The subsectionon theModernizedMethodrequireslittlecomment.
Modernizationis said to be for"the averagereaderwho is put offby
obsoletespellingand erraticpunctuation."The extentto which the
averagereaderis "put off"by such featuresof a textis probablynot so
greatas manyeditorsseem to think.In any case, the modernization

the rule on such designations
33. Incidentally,
(III.3) states,"Pointsaftermonetary
are superfluous."
abbreviations
But a previousrule(III.2b) tellswhatto do if an abbreviationis "stillobscureaftersuperiorlettersare broughtdownand a pointadded,"as if the
additionof thepointis a factorin producingclarity.Whetherabbreviations
are written
withor withoutperiodsis a matterof convention;
whetheror not a period
determining
is "superfluous"
does not normallyinvolveconsiderations
of meaning.
whichoffersvaluable advice occursin the preliminary
sub34. Anotherstatement
section:"In reprinting
a documentit is betterto preparea freshtextfromthemanuscript
or photostat;forifan earlierprintededitionis usedas thebasis,one is apt to repeatsome
of theformer
editor'serrors,
or maybeadd othersof one'sown"(I.9). The last sevenwords
shouldof coursebe eliminated:an editorcan naturallymake mistakesof his own, but
thisdangeris presentwhether
he is working
fromtheoriginalor a printededition.
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is theexdirection
recommended
hereis a confused
concept.The first
and
the
one:
"Modernize
spelling,capitalization, punctuation,
pected
onemight
tothelanguage"(IV.1)-although
butpayscrupulous
respect
and
sentences
thatare
notexpecttheadditional
statement,
"Paragraphs
is thatthe
toolongmaybe brokenup." Whatis confusing,
however,
alsocontainsthissentence:"Wheretheoriginalwritsameinstruction
has written
omitteda wordlikenot,or,forinstance,
er hasobviously
eastwhenyou knowhe meanswest,theeditormayadd or correcta
The correction
word;buthe shouldplace it withinsquarebrackets."
matter
from
andthetwo
isan entirely
oferrors
modernization,
separate
shouldnotbe linkedtogether
hereas aspectsof thesame"method."
andonecanemend
a textwithout
Onecanmodernize
errors,
correcting
whichdoes
An
editorial
method
introduction
to
without
modernizing.
notmakethisdistinction
willonlyencourage
illogicalthinking.
The confusions
whichunderliethe Guide'swholediscussionare
in theconcludingremarks
on "Choiceof Method"(VI).
epitomized
The choiceis saidto depend"partly
in queson thekindofdocument
but
on
on
the
tion, mainly practical
considerations,
especially
purpose
ofthepublication."
The natureofthedocument
whethdoesdetermine
erexpansion
ofabbreviations
is required,
onceit has
ormodernization
beendecidedthattheeditionis aimedat an audiencewhichwouldrebutthatdecisioncomesfirst,
sinceforsomepurquiresuchalterations;
the
literal
will
ofthecomplexities
posesonly
regardless
approach suffice,
of thedocument.
To saythatdocuments
and sevenof thesixteenth
teenthcenturies
"fullofcontractions"
shouldbe printedliterally"in
a publication
destinedforscholarly
readersonly"is bothto underestimatethecapacitiesofa wideraudienceand to ignorecompletely
the
of
a
literal
text
with
textual
annotation.
But
possibility accompanying
scholaror not,needsan unmodernized
textdoesnotseem
whyanyone,
tobe fullygrasped:an expandedtextis saidtobe betterforthestudent
thana modernized
one"becausethewording,
andpunctuation
spelling,
of theoriginalgiveit a certainflavor"a statement
suggesting
onlya
trivialinterest
in thesematters
as one
(andagainincluding"wording"
of theconcerns
ofmodernization).
The assertion
that"fora new editionof someclassicsuchas theVirginia'LamentforMr. Nathaniel
Bacon/or thepoetryof EdwardTaylor,the ModernizedMethodis
best"showsa completefailureto understand
theseriousreasonsfor
in spellingand punctuation
and impliesthatthose
beinginterested
areoflessconcern
features
in "literary"
thanin "historical"
documents.
claimsthatthe"textsofrecenteditionsof
(Anearliersimilarcomment
and theKingTamesBiblehavebeenestablished
Shakespeare,
Dryden,
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by this [modernized]method"-as if modernizingcould "establish"a
The
text,insteadof being a wayof alteringa text,once established.)35
mottooffered
at theend of thesectionis in the spiritof the restof the
discussion:"AccuracywithoutPedantry./ Consistencyfirst,last, and
always/'The accuracyrequiredforestablishinga textmaybe regarded
as pedantryby some,withoutaffecting
its desirability,
and whatexcessive accuracymightbe is not defined.If consistency
of editorialtreatmentis the primevirtue,thensurelya logical consistency
of editorial
rationaleis a necessity;the Guide in thisrespectsetsa poor example.36
of editorialmethodwerenot the only ones
These threestatements
available to historicaleditorsof the 1950sand 1960s.ThirtyyearsearliHistoricalCommitteeproduceda
er,forinstance,theAnglo-American
the
first
two-part"Report"37dealing with medieval and the second
withmoderndocuments-whichwas in manywaysan intelligentand
it recommendedmodcarefullyconsideredstatement.Unfortunately
for
all
unlike
some later treatdocuments;38
but,
ernizingpunctuation
ments,it recognizedthe importanceof recordingcancellationsand
revisionsand ofprovidinga detailedaccountofthepracticeofthemanuscripttextin any respectin whichthe editoraltersit.39Boyd,Carter,
35. A superficialreason is also given for not being literal in quotations cited in secondary works: in these cases "the Expanded Method is far preferable to the literal, since
the latterclashes unnecessarilywith a modern text and makes readers pause to puzzle over
odd spellings and abbreviations." (The Expanded Method here sounds very similar to the
Modernized.) For some reason bracketed explanations are disapproved of in such quotations, though appended footnotesare not.
36. Justbefore the end it is stated that everytext "should be compared word for word
with the original, or with a microfilmor photographic copy," as if comparison against
a photocopycould be substitutedforcomparisonagainst the original. Many later historical
editorsdo in factcommenton having taken their textsfromphotostats,microfilms,
and the
like, seeminglyunaware of the dangers involved; literaryeditors more frequentlyremark
on the necessityfor the collation of transcriptionsagainst the original manuscripts.For an
excellent statementexplaining why photographicreproductioncan be "the most dangerous
thing of all" for persons who have "a touching faith in the notion that 'the camera does
not lie/ " see pp. 70-72 of ArthurBrown's article cited in note 97 below.
37. "Report on Editing Historical Documents," Bulletin of the Institute of Historical
Research [Universityof London!, 1 (1023-24), 6-2*; 3 (1025-26), 13-26.
38. "It is customaryto adopt modern methods of punctuation, and cases are few in
which departure from this procedure is advisable. The editor should, however,be careful
not to alter the sense of a passage in altering the punctuation" (3, 22).
39. Two still earlier statementshave much in common with the later ones. Charles
Francis Adams,Jr.,in "The Printingof Old Manuscripts,"Proceedingsof the Massachusetts
Historical Society, 20 (1882-83), 175-182, complains about the practice of reproducing
manuscriptabbreviations in print and believes that fidelityto a manuscript text "can be
carried to fanaticism"(p. 182), though he does recognize that at least "the scholarlyfew"
may wish to preservethe "complexion,as it were,of the period to which the book belongs."
In "Suggestions for the Printing of Documents Relating to American History," Annual
Report of the American Historical Association, 1905, 1:45-48, the position is taken that a
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and theHarvardGuide,however,
are moreimportant
foranyoneexaminingtheNHPRC editions.Boyd'seditionled thewayforthelater
editionsand was takenas a model,and theothertwodiscussions
followedin quicksuccession
ata timewhensomeofthelatereditions
were
The first
and thirdespecially
havehad a considerable
beingorganized.
on a largenumberofAmericaneditions,
influence
whicheitherrefer
to themexplicitly
or are modeledon othereditionsthatfollowtheir
If thatwerenotthecase,theywouldhardlydeserve
recommendations.
theattention
haveapparently
giventhemhere;but theirdeficiencies
notbeenregarded
as obvious.The discussion
in theGuideis theleast
as Carter'sis thebest,ofthegroup;all threehaveserious
satisfactory,
buttheonewiththemostmeritironically
hasbeencited
shortcomings,
A recognition
theleastoften.
oftheindecisiveness
ofthesediscussionsthetwomostinfluential
ones-inregardtoeditorialtheory
particularly
and procedure
a
what
weak
foundation
suggests
theyprovideforthe
massive
later
erected.
superstructure
II
A briefsurvey
ofsomeofthehistorical
editionswhichfollowed,
beginningin 1959withtheFranklin,Calhoun,and Clay editions,will
illustrate
howsimilartheircharacteristic
positionis to thatof one or
moreofthethreestatements
oftheearly1950s.40
LeonardW. Labaree,
in ThePapersofBenjaminFranklin(Yale University
Press,1959- ),41
manuscriptshould be printed "in the formwhich it would have borne if the author had
contemporaneouslyput it into print" (p. 47), with obvious mistakescorrected,abbreviations
expanded, and some punctuation clarified-though with certain cancellations recorded, as
offering"some indication of the mental processof the writer."A more recent discussionby
Edith G. Firth, "The Editing and Publishing of Documents," Canadian ArchivistNewsletter, No. 1 (1963), 3-12, makes clearer the reasons for not modernizing and recognizes
that much modernizationin any case results from "underestimatingEveryman's ability"
(p. 4). A similarpoint of view was cogentlyset forththirtyyearsearlier by Hilary Jenkinson,
in "The Representation of Manuscripts in Print," London Mercury, 30 (1934), 429-438
(which also commentson the relation between historicaland literaryediting).
40. My briefcommentson the editorial policies of these editions are not meant to be
comprehensive; many other features, both praiseworthyand regrettable,could be discussed in addition to those I select as relevant illustrationshere. Most of the editions, for
instance,place in bracketseditorial conjecturesfor illegible or missingwords or letters,and
most report variants or canceled readings on a selective basis, but these practices are generally not referredto. Citation of page numbers in each case, unless otherwise specified,
refersto the firstvolume of an edition.
41. On the historyand editing of Franklin's papers, see Francis S. Philbrick, "Notes
on Early Editions and Editors of Franklin," Proceedings of the American Philosophical
Society,97 (1953), 525-564; William E. Lingelbach, "Benjamin Franklin's Papers and the
American Philosophical Society,"ibid., 99 (1955), 359-380; Leonard W. Labaree and WhitfieldJ. Bell, Jr.,"The Papers of Benjamin Franklin: A ProgressReport," ibid., 101 (1957),
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. . . and
setsouttofollow"a middlecoursebetweenexactreproduction
and
for"a
modernization"
cites
Harvard
Guide
the
xl)42
complete
(p.
discussion
of principles
whichtheeditorshave in generalfollowed/'
The aim is "to preserve
as faithfully
as possibletheformand spiritin
whichtheauthorscomposedtheirdocuments,
and at thesametimeto
theirwordsin a mannerintelligible
readto thepresent-day
reproduce
er/' Insofaras thesecondaim involvesalterationof the original,it
wouldseemtobe incompatible
his
withthefirst.
Labareedistinguishes
treatment
ofprinted
from
that
of
The
copy-texts
manuscript
copy-texts.
he says,are "considered
as havingbeen editedonce froman
former,
and therefore
as originally
arepresented
originalmanuscript"
printed,
ofcertaintypographic
conventions
exceptforthesilentalteration
(italic
propernamesaremaderomanandwordsin fullcapitalsaremadelower
of "obvious"errors(otherwise,
"no atcase)and thesilentcorrection
theoriginalversion").
In manuscript
temptwillbe madetoreconstruct
contractions
are expanded,periodsare placedat
however,
copy-texts,
theendsofsentences,
andpunctuation
is alteredin variousotherways:
"A dashusedinplaceofa period,comma,orsemicolon
willbe replaced
markofpunctuation
mean.... Commasscattered
bytheappropriate
a
sentence
will
be
omitted"
These
inglessly
through
silently
(p. xlii).
leavetheeditorin theironicpositionof treating
procedures
printed
texts-which
areat leastonestepremoved
fromtheauthor'smanuscript
and maycontaincompositors'
alterationswithgreaterrespectthan
authorialmanuscript
texts,in whichthereis directevidenceoftheauthor'spractice.Furthermore,
thereis no recognition
of thefactthat
texts
from
to
or
that
textsmay
printed
mayvary
copy copy
manuscript
be ofa kindthatwereneverintendedforpublication.
The idea thata
hasalready"beeneditedonce"and thusrequiresless
printedcopy-text
alteration
editor'sfunction,
like thatof the
impliesthatthescholarly
or
is
to
a
textof its
editor,
printing- publishing-house
regardless
put
nature-in "publishable"
as
Labaree
a
scholar
is inknows,
shape.But,
in the"formand spirit"ofFranklinhimself;
terested
and mostof the
silentchangesdescribed
herecanonlytakeone farther
awayfromhim.
Partofthetexture
ofcontemporary
detailis sacrificed
forthesakeofa
532-534; Labaree, "The Papers of Benjamin Franklin," Daedalus, 86 (1955-57), 57-62, and
"The Benjamin Franklin Papers," Williams Alumni Review, 59 (February 1967), 11. P. M.
Zall's article (see note 6 above) illustratesthe kind of work which remains to be done on
the textual historyof Franklin's Autobiography,even after the
appearance of the Yale
edition.
42. Cf. his generalization,in "Scholarly Editing in Our Times," Ventures,3 (Winter
1964), 28-31, that recent editors "may make concessions... to modern usage in such mattersas spelling,capitalization, and punctuation,but they reproduce to the utmostof their
ability the phraseologyof the original" (p. 29).
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morereadabletext,thoughmanyof thedeletedfeatures
supposedly
wouldnothavecauseda readeranyreal difficulties
in thefirst
place.
modernized
Onemustwonderwhy,ifa partially
textofFranklin
hadto
be produced,
it couldnothavebeenaccompanied
bya recordof editorialalterations.43
The sameyear,in The PapersofJohnC. Calhoun(University
of
SouthCarolinaPress,1959- ), RobertL. Meriwether
tooka different
textscouldbe treated
more
positionfromLabaree,arguingthatprinted
than
texts
because
was
not
Calhoun
for
freely
manuscript
responsible
of
and
freedom
the
the
like;
printedreports speeches
yet
employedthesilentrevisionofcapitalization
and punctuation
and the
involving
of
seems
in
view
of the
excessive,
breakingup paragraphsespecially
factthatCalhounprobably
revisedthereporter's
accounts
in somecases
theeditordoesnotallowCalhountoemtexts,
(p. xxxv).In manuscript
two
marks
of
ploy
punctuation
together
(one is chosen),and dashesat
theendsofsentences
aresilently
changedto periods.The mostconfusin
device
this
edition
is
use
ofromantypein squarebrackets
the
to
ing
both
editorial
and
restorations
authorial
cancellations.
W.
represent
EdwinHemphill,takingoverwiththesecondvolume(1963),makes
to theExpandedMethodof theHarvardGuide (p.
explicitreference
The PapersofHenryClay(University
ofKentucky
contrast,
xxvii).By
little
Press,1959- ), editedbyJamesF. Hopkins,44
about
editorial
says
methodand nothingaboutpunctuation,
the
that
except
loweringof
letters
sometimes
affects
the
superscript
punctuation.
Presumably
punctuationis otherwise
andthe"originalspellingandcapitalizaunaltered,
tionhavebeenretained"(p. ix),so thatthiseditionmaycomecloserto
a literaltreatment
thantheothersof 1959-although"typooffering
errors"
in
corrected.
The problem
graphical
printedtextsare silently
of varianttexts,frequently
in
historical
editions,is at least
slighted
commented
on here:"Whenseveralcontemporary
copies,but notthe
letter
ofdelivery,
havebeendiscovered,
thatwhichmostclosely
original
theformidentified
withthesenderhasbeenused.When
approximates
thereare severalversions
ofa manuscript
in theinscriber's
hand,that
whichmostcloselyrepresents
hisfinalintenthas beenaccepted."This
statement
showsno awareness
oftheintricacies
oftextualcriticism.
The
first
doesnotrecognize
sentence
thepossibility
ofconstructing
an "eclec43. Labaree follows Boyd's systemof printing significantcanceled passages in footnotes for ordinary documents and recording cancellations within the text for important
documents.A few criticismsof the textual policy of the Franklin edition appear in J. A.
Leo Lemay's review of the eighteenthvolume in American Historical Review, 81 (1976),
1223-24.
44. See also his "Editing the Henry Clay Papers," American Archivist,20 (1957), 231238.
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notthe
tic"text;it assumesthatthetaskis to edita singledocument,
textwhichis foundembodiedin severaldocuments.
Yetwhenerrors
in
a printedcopyare silently
theeditoris concerning
himself
corrected,
withan idealizedtextratherthanwiththereproduction
of a specific
of thetext;theprinciplethatis recognized
embodiment
in handling
a printedtextis not extendedto situations
scribal
involving
copies,
containdepartures
manufromtheauthor's
thoughbothmayobviously
And
the
second
sentence
does
not
the
difficulties
of descript.
suggest
' or the
"final
intent*
of
variant
termining
among
importance
readings
theholograph
drafts.
In 1961twomorelargeeditionsbeganpublication.
One was The
AdamsPapers(BelknapPressofHarvardUniversity
Press)-which,like
theJefferson
andFranklin
hadbeendesignated
a priority
editions,
project by the NHPC.45LymanH. Butterfield,
his editorial
describing
methodin thefirst
volumeof The Diaryand Autobiography
ofJohn
and it is clearthathis proceAdams,praisesthoseothertwoeditions,
durescloselyresemble
thoseoftheJefferson
edition(withwhichhe had
earlierbeenassociated).46
He aimsat a "middlegroundbetweenpedanticfidelity
andreadability"
whoare"con(p. lvi)andaddsthatscholars
cernedwiththeultimatenicetiesofa criticalpassage"can "resort"to
themicrofilm
editionof theAdamspapers.47
It is truethattheavailof
the
on
microfilm
makes
it
easier
fora scholartocheck
ability
papers
in
the
but
that
fact
has
no
readings
manuscripts,
bearingon theeditor's
for
a
sound
text
in
a
edition.The
responsibility producing
letterpress
reasonforundertaking
a letterpress
editionof materialavailableon

45. For general accounts of the papers, see L. H. Butterfield,"The Papers of the
Adams Family: Some Account of Their History," Proceedings of the MassachusettsHistorical Society, 71 (1953-57), 328-356 (abridged as "Whatever You Write Preserve" in
American Heritage, 10 [April 1959], 26-33, 88-93); Butterfield,"The Adams Papers,"
Daedalus, 86 (i955~57)> 62-71; and Wendell D. Garrett,"The Papers of the Adams Family:
'A Natural Resource of History,'" Historical New Hampshire, 21, no. 3 (Autumn 1966),
28-37. All three include some historical commentson the editing of the papers. See also
Butterfieldin Holland: A Record of L. H. Butterfield'
s Pursuit of the Adamses Abroad in
I959 (*96l)> with commentsby Julian P. Boyd and Walter Muir Whitehill; and The Adams
Papers: Remarks by Julian P. Boyd, Thomas B. Adams, L. H. Butterfield,the President of
the United States (1962).
46. There is thus the same difficultyhere with interpretingcanceled matter placed
in angle brackets,when there is no symbol for interlineations: one cannot always tell
whetherthe cancellation was made at the time of inscriptionor possiblylater.
47. This edition (1954-59), in some 600 reels, has been influentialin the movementto
make manuscript collections available in microfilmform. For historical and evaluative
commentson it, see L. H. Butterfield," 'Vita sine literis,mors est': The MicrofilmEdition
of the Adams Papers," QuarterlyJournal of the Library of Congress,18 (1960-61), 53-58;
MerrillJensen,Samuel Flagg Bemis, and David Donald, " 'The Life and Soul of History/"
New England Quarterly,34 (1961), 96-105; and Wendell D. Garrett, "Opportunities for
Study: The MicrofilmEdition of The Adams Papers," Dartmouth College Library Bulletin,
n.s., 5 (1962), 26-33.
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microfilm
is notsimplyto offer
a morereadable(thatis, partlymodit
furnish
readers
witha textwhichhas benefited
is
to
text;
ernized)
meantto have
fromtheeditor'scriticalthinking
aboutwhatthewriter
in thattext.48
Ofcourse,a scholarunderanycircumstances
maywishto
on any
check
he
to
consulttheoriginalmanuscripts
wish
as
might
(just
in a printedtext
otherdocumentation);
buttojustify
silentalterations
is to
on thegroundsthata scholarcan alwayslookat themanuscripts
ofediting
conceive
aslittlemorethanstyling
forpresent-day
readability.
willbe inIn addition,thediscussion
thatonlya fewscholars
suggests
in suchmatters
and eventakesa disparaging
terested
as punctuation
on the
withthem.Ratherthancounting
tonetoward
anyoneconcerned
in the "ultireader'sagreement
thatit is "pedantic"to be interested
to
mateniceties"ofa text,it wouldbe morepositiveand productive
thetextas fullyas they
assumethatreaderswill wantto understand
canandwillnotwishtoslight
anyaspectofitin theprocess.
herenot
As withmanyotherhistorical
thedetermination
editions,
to emendfroma varianttextis in odd contrast
to theleniencywith
whichtheselectedtextis handled.Relevanttextsarecollatedand "sigarerecorded;
nificant"
differences
Butterfield
however,
says,"Whatever
beenconedited
has
versionis foundin themanuscripts
being
perforce
sideredthe'basic'textin thepresent
volume"(p. lix).Two yearslater,
a supplemenin theopeningvolumeofAdamsFamilyCorrespondence,
a
thispractice:
editorial
discussion
marks
notable
from
tary
departure
thecomparison
ofcopies,it is said,cancall attention
of
toclarifications
of
and
and
are
the
such
corrections
like,
grammar,
spelling,
changes
sourceis another
adoptedsilently
(p.xlv).The factthattheirimmediate
documentmakesthisan "eclectic"procedure,
and thestatement
is a
of thepossibility
welcomerecognition
of editinga textratherthana
document.
The Adamsedition,unlikemanyoftheliterary
editionsof
doesnotfullycarrythisapproachthrough;
butit has
publishedworks,
thanmostof thehistorical
editionsin enunciating
the
gone farther
ofcriticaltextsrests.49
principleon whichtheestablishment
The othereditionbeginningin 1961,The Papersof Alexander
Hamilton(ColumbiaUniversity
Press),editedby Harold C. Syrett,50
onmodernization:
notonlyarepunctuation
and
placesevenmorestress
altered"whereitseemednecessary
tomakeclearthesense
capitalization
48. And,on thenontextualside,to providehistoricalannotation.
49. wnetnercriticaltextsare moreappropriatetorsomekindsot materialthanothers
is a separatequestion,as is thedesirability
of a recordof all emendations
in criticaltexts.
50. In an earlierarticleon "The Papersof AlexanderHamilton, in the Historian,
19 (1956-57),168-181,Syrettand JacobE. Cookesay thatthe Hamiltoneditors"expectto
relyheavilyon the precedentset by the Jefferson
papers."See also Syrett,"Alexander
HamiltonCollected,"ColumbiaUniversity
Forum,5, no. 2 (Spring1962),24-28.
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thedash,
hasbeenmadetoeliminate
ofthewriter"
buta "specialeffort
device"(p. xvii). The
whichwas sucha populareighteenth-century
readeris at moreofa lossthanusualtoknowwhattheeditorhasdone,
because"unintentional
slips"arehandledin oneoffourways(theyare
inserwithbracketed
allowedto stand,explainedin a note,corrected
no
of
circumbut
is
discussion
there
the
tions,or corrected
silently),
stancesforchoosingone methodoveranother.Deletionsare reported
ofa manuscript
seemsto warrant
it,"as is
onlywhen"thesignificance
of Chicago
also thecasein The PapersofJamesMadison(University
and WilliamM. E.
Press,1962- ), editedbyWilliamT. Hutchinson
Rachal(and,later,RobertA. Rutland).51
BecauseMadisonmadesome
in hispaperslongaftertheywerewritten,
theeditorsrightly
revisions
feelthattheselateralterations
shouldbe distinguished
fromtheearlier
ones: "ChangeswhichtheeditorsbelievethatMadisonmadein later
life,whenlookingback overhis papers,are givenin footnotes"
(p.
of whichrevisions
fallintothis
xxxvii).But sincethedetermination
classrestson editorial
andsincecancellations
arenotreported
judgment
is
that
there
the
in
some
instances
Madison'slater
ordinarily,
possibility
revisions
havebeenincorporated
intothetext,withno recordofcanceledreadings
tocall attention
to thepotentialproblem.DonaldJackson'sedition,thesameyear,oftheLettersoftheLewisand ClarkExof Illinois
pedition,withRelatedDocuments,
1783-1854(University
edition:"Whenin doubtas
Press,1962),is againa partlymodernized
tohowtoproceedin a trivialmatter
I silently
followmodernpractice."
He employsidenticalpoliciesin twolatereditions,The Journalsof
ZebulonMontgomery
Pike (University
of OklahomaPress,1966- )
and The Expeditions
Charles
Fremont
ofJohn
(editedwithMaryLee
of
Illinois
Like
Press,1970- ).
Spence;University
manyofhisfellow
he insists
on normalizing
theend-punctuation
ofsentences
and
editors,
dashes.52
He
is
also
characteristic
in
eliminating
superfluous
neglecting
thepossibility
of authoritative
variantsin printedtexts;as he saysin
theFremont,
"Materialtakenfromprintedtextsis so indicated. . . but
no attempt
is madeto recordotherprintedversions."
His departures
fromhiscopy-texts
are in generalsaid to be "basedon commonsense
and thecurrent
Whether
thatcurrent
practiceofscholars."
practiceis
in turnbasedon a coherent
anddefensible
editorialrationaleis notinof theearlyworkon thisedition,see WilliamH. Runge,"The Madi51. For a history
sonPapers,"AmericanArchivist,
20 (1957),313-317.
in theFrimontis the treatment
52. One troublesome
of the
aspectof thepunctuation
accentin Fremont's
name.The editorshave decidedthatthe namecan appear bothwith
and withoutthe accent;but theywill not thenallow it to appear both wayswithina
singledocument.
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whicharecurrent
tendto becomeself-perpetuatquiredinto;practices
uncritical
ingbyinspiring
acceptance.53
Someof theothereditionsof thelate 1960sfollowthesamepath.
The goalofThePapersofHenryLaurens(University
ofSouthCarolina
Press,1968- ), editedbyPhilipM. Hamer(and,later,GeorgeC. Rogis tofollow"withsomedeviations"
theExpandedMethodof
ers,Jr.),54
theHarvardGuide.Although
theobjectis "notonlyan accuratebuta
readabletext,"theword"accurate"herecannotreferto punctuation,
and modernization
seemsto takefirst
place: "The flavorof theeighteenthcentury
. . . has been maintained
whereclaritywouldnot be
sacrificed"
is conceivedof as theac(p. xxxi).The editorialfunction
curateconveyance
of "meaning"ratherthanof a text:"Superfluous
commasmaybe omittedor reducedin number,and commaswill be
added whentheywill assistthereader,but no punctuation
will be
changedunlessit is clearto theeditorsthatno changeofmeaningwill
result."Whatis cleartoone informed
person,ofcourse,maynotbe so
toanother,
anditisdebatablewhether
the"readability"
gainedisworth
thepriceofnotknowing
whatis in theoriginal;reporting
theevidence
wouldnotsettlethequestionwhether
modernization
but
is desirable,
it wouldmakethesituationmoretolerable.The Correspondence
of
JamesK. Polk (Vanderbilt
Press,1969- ), editedby HerUniversity
bertWeaver,alsomodernizes
for"clarity,"
in what
grammar
including
can be altered."These changeshave generally
been made silently,"
Weaversays,"rather
thanriskcluttering
thepageswitheditorialprops
thatdivertattention
fromthemeaning
orspiritofthewriters"
(p. xii)55
themselves
have alreadydone thatto some
-thoughthe alterations
extent.
Notall theeditionsofthelate 1960s,however,
conform
to thepreOne
is
find
to
that
Arthur
S. Link's
vailingpattern.
pleasantly
surprised
editionofThe PapersofWoodrowWilson(Princeton
Press,
University
silentemendations
1966- )56makesveryfew-and clearlydefined-

53. Jacksonhas described the process of gettingan edition underway (drawing on his
experiences with his more recent edition of George Washington's papers) in "Starting in
the Papers Game," Scholarly Publishing, 3 (1971-72), 28-38. (He also commentson "The
Papers of George Washington" in Manuscripts,22 [1970!, 2-11.)
54. See also Rogers's "The Papers of Henry Laurens," Universityof South Carolina
Magazine, 1 (1965), 5-8.
55. The next sentence reads, "In the few instances where excessive editorial license
was practiced,that facthas been noted." Surely the editor does not findhis own alterations
excessive; what is presumablymeant is that some alterations are too great to go unnoted.
But the reader has no way of knowing where the line has been drawn between silent and
reported emendations.
56. See also Burl Noggle, "A Note on Historical Editing: The Wilson Papers in Perspective,"Louisiana History,8 (1967), 281-297.
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and replacing
dasheswithperiods
letters
(suchas lowering
superscript
at the ends of sentences);otherwise,
each documentis "reproduced
exactlyas it appearsin theoriginal"(p. xvi),withanychangemarked
in anglebrackets).
It is true
bybrackets
(and deletedmatterreported
thatthechangesare made "forthe sake of clarity,"
as in the other
butherethereaderknowswheretheyoccur.Similarly,
editions,
LeRoy
P. GrafandRalphW. Haskins,
in ThePapersofAndrew
Johnson
(UniofTennesseePress,1967- ),57makeno changesofspellingor
versity
without
theonlyalteration
punctuation
usingbrackets
(andapparently
ofpunctuation
is theinsertion
ofbracketed
although
theyadd
periods),
in thesecondvolume(1970)thatslipsofthepenareeliminated.
A third
editionoftheseyears,
Y.
Simon's
edition
of
The
John
Papersof Ulysses
S. Grant(Southern
IllinoisUniversity
Press,1967- ),58is particularly
commendable.
It can stateflatly
that"Noneof Grant'sspelling,
gramhasbeenaltered"(p. xxxi),anditreports
deletions
mar,orpunctuation
in canceledtype.
Mostof thehistorical
editionswhichfollowedin the 1970sunfordid
not
imitate
these
threeeditionsbut continuedin thefatunately
miliarpattern
ofpartialmodernization
and selective
of evirecording
dence.RobertA. Rutland'seditionof The Papersof GeorgeMason
of NorthCarolinaPress,1970)statesthatit is following
(University
whileitretainsinconsistent
it silently
Boyd'sJefferson;
reguspellings,
larizesthepunctuation
ofsentence-endings,
reducesMason'scapitalized
pronounsto lowercase,and inserts
periods"in placeofmanya semicolonorcolonthatthewriter
tofunction
as a break
intended
obviously
ratherthana pause" (p. xxii). HaskellM. Monroe,Jr.,and JamesT.
in The PapersofJefferson
Davis(LouisianaStateUniversity
Mclntosh,
emendpunctuation
Press,1971- ) also silently
accordingto modern
sometimes
a
colon
standards,
to
a
comma
or a period;but,
"correcting"
do
not
insert
what
as
needed
where
oddly,they
theyregard
punctuation
no punctuation
is presentin themanuscript,
thelackinrepresenting
steadbyan extended
space.The PapersofJosephHenry(Smithsonian
Institution
Press,1972- ), editedbyNathanReingold,
takestheAdams
editionas itsmodeland incorporates
in anglebrackets
canceledmatter
if of "historical,
or stylistic
psychological,
significance"
(it is hardto
57. See also Graf, "Editing the Andrew Johnson Papers," Mississippi Quarterly, 15
(1962), 113-118.
58. For a surveyof the historyand receptionof this edition, see Haskell Monroe, "The
Grant Papers: A Review Article,"Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society,61 (1968),
463-472. In connection with the editorial archives amassed by the staffof the Grant edition, Simon has discussed the interestingquestion of the policy that should be established
regarding access to such material, in "Editorial Projects as Derivative Archives," College
and Research Libraries, 35 (1974), 291-294.
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see how any canceled mattercould be eliminatedon thesegrounds).
Althoughpunctuationand spellingare said to be "usually faithfully
preserved,""ubiquitous dashesare convertedto moderncommasand
periods,and a fewcommasand periodsare insertedsilentlywhereabsolutelynecessaryforclearunderstanding"
(p. xxxv).
Louis R. Harlan, in the second volume (1972) of The Booker T.
WashingtonPapers (Universityof Illinois Press,1972- ),59describes
his policyof silentlycorrecting"typedand printederrors"and reguletters,which are
larizingsome punctuation,"except in semi-literate
as
in
written
order
to
avoid
an
inordinate
amount
reproducedexactly
ofeditorialintrusionintothedocument."A morevalid reasonforprintingthemas writtenis thatthedocumentsare morerevealingunemended
-an argumentwhichcould be applied to a much widerrange of material.The firstvolume of thisedition,containingWashington'spublished autobiographicalwritings,illustratesthe way in which editors
who primarilyworkwithsinglemanuscripttextssometimesfail to reportadequatelyon multipleprintedtexts.Harlan's brieftextualcommenton Up fromSlavery,forinstance,merelysaysthatthe firstbook
editionis used as copy-text
in preference
to theserializationin the Outlook because the magazine"did not include all thatlater appeared in
the book version"and because "Negro" is spelled with a capital, as
Washingtonwantedit, in the book but not in the magazine.Nothing
is said to characterizethematerialadded to the book or to explain the
relationof the book textin otherrespectsto thatof the magazine,and
no Usingofvariantsis provided.The two textsdo differoccasionallyin
punctuationand spelling("coloured" in the book vs. "colored" in the
magazine,forexample),but the question of whichtextbetterreflects
Washington'spracticein theserespectsis neveraddressed.
In E. JamesFerguson'sThe Papers ofRobertMorris(Universityof
PittsburghPress, 1973- ), slips of the pen and "casual or incorrect
punctuation"(p. xxxiv) are corrected:"Dashes and commasrandomly
distributedin themanuscripts
are silentlyremoved."HerbertA. Johnson's The PapersofJohnMarshall(University
of NorthCarolina Press,
also
emends
some
con1974~ )
silently
punctuationbut interestingly
fusestheauthor'sintentionwithstandardsofcorrectness
fora published
work:sentencesare suppliedwithopeningcapitalsand closingperiods
"as necessary
to preservetheoriginalintentionof thewriter"(p. xxxvi).
Apparentlyprinted texts are reproducedwith greaterfidelitythan
manuscripttexts,if thatis what is meantby sayingthatdashesat the
59. See also Pete Daniel and StuartKaufman,"The BookerT. WashingtonPapers
and HistoricalEditingat Maryland,"
MarylandHistorian,1 (1970),23-29;and Harlan and
RaymondW. Smock,"The BookerT. Washington
Papers,"ibid.,6 (1975),55-59.
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endsofsentences
omitted
fromdocuments
otherthanthose
are"silently
thatreproduce
a previousimprint."In otherrespects
is
punctuation
not emendedsilently,
inforJohnsonrecognizes
"the uncertainties
volvedin correcting
use of thecomma/'He very
anygivenwriter's
"Shouldconsiderations
of claritydictatesomeexcontinues,
sensibly
the editorshave added punctuationin square
planatoryinsertion,
thereaderto reachhisowndecisionconbrackets,
thereby
permitting
thepropriety
oftheeditorial
decision/'60
The PapersofDaniel
cerning
Webster
Press
of
New
(University
England,1974- ), editedbyCharles
M. Wiltse,61
is similarly
cautiousaboutsilentchangesand makesnone
as periods;itis carefultoretain
excepttoreplacethedashes"intended"
andabbreviations
ortoalterthemonlyin brackets.
Merrill
misspellings
tworecenteditions,
to
the
extreme:
both
however,
Jensen's
go
opposite
The Documentary
the
First
Federal
of
Elections,
History
1788-1J90
of WisconsinPress,1976- ) and
(withRobertA. Becker;University
TheDocumentary
oftheConstitution
HistoryoftheRatification
(State
HistoricalSocietyofWisconsin,
remove
1976- )62
capitalsand italics
usedbytheauthorforemphasis,"
add
"exceptwhentheyareevidently
"if neededto clarifymeaning,"and modernize
punctuation
spelling
documents
and a
exceptforpersonalnames(p. xvi); althoughofficial
fewothersare givenin a literaltext,otherprintedtextsare emended
to eliminate
certaineighteenth-century
practices,
"exceptwhencapital
and italicswereevidently
letters
usedforemphasis
bytheauthoror the
printer."
textualpractices
of
Enoughhasbeensaidto showthecharacteristic
theNHPRC editionsand othereditionsmodeledon them.But I do
notwishtoimplythat"historical"
editions
aretheonlyoneswhichhave
in
modernization
and
selective
of emendaindulged partial
reporting
tionsandhavein generaltakena superficial
viewoftextualmatters.
A
numberofeditionsoftheletters
ofliterary
not
infigures- particularly
fluenced
are equallyunsatisfacby themodernpracticeof historiansThe
in
the
other
influence,
fact,
tory.
maygo
way,becauseThe Yale
Editionof Horace Walpole'sCorrespondence
Press,
(Yale University
l937~ )> edited by WilmarthS. Lewis,63was the firstof the modern

60. Johnson, incidentally,exactly reverses Boyd's practice regarding "&" and "Sec":
the formerhe retains and the latter he changes to "etc."- "to conformto modern usage
and typography."
61. See also his "The Papers of Daniel Webster,"Source, 1 (1071), 6-8.
62. Cf. Robert E. Cushman, "A DocumentaryHistory of the Ratificationof the Constitutionand the First Ten Amendments,"QuarterlyLegal Historian, 1 (March 1062), s-6.
63. Lewis has commentedon "Editing Familiar Letters" in the Listener,49 (1953), 597598-reprinted in Daedalus, 86 (1955-57), 71-77-and on "Editing Private Correspondence"
in Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, 107 (1963), 289-293 (where he confuses the issue by assertingthat any editor who favorsliteral transcriptionsof eighteenth-
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andhasbeencitedas an influential
editionsofa singlefigure
large-scale
Lewis
oftheNHPRC editions.64
forceinsomeofthehistorical
accounts
did seta goodexamplein histhorough
in
annotation
and
explanatory
hiscarefulheadnoteto eachlettergivingdetailsaboutthemanuscript.
His treatment
ofthetext,however,
raisessomequestions.
he
Although
withbrackets,
of words,he makesnumerous
emendations
indicates,
ofpunctuation
andspelling.The policyis to retain
silentemendations
not
that
andhisspellofhiscorrespondents)
Walpole'spunctuation
(but
otherspellings
and capitalizaingofpropernames,but "to normalize
tion."One ofthejustifications
offered
is "a considerable
gainin readaThe "considerable"
is debatable,butreadabilibilityandappearance."
formodernizationthe
tyisat anyratethestandard
argument
although
remains
modernization
is
not
therefore
underwhythorough
question
takento makethe textevenmorereadable.Anotherjustification
is
moretroublesome:
in smalldoses
"Whatis amusingand 'flavoursome'
becomes
in large,anditimparts
wearisome
an airofquaintness
toa text
whichwasnotapparentto thecorrespondents
themselves"
(p. xxxvi).
of a particular
Surelyno seriousreaderwillregardanycharacteristics
timein history
as merely
are partof theeviquaint;all characteristics
denceforhistorical
and
an
it
is
insult
to thereaderto
understanding,
that
he
can
better
the
intended
tone
of
a letterifcersuggest
perceive
tainfeatures
ofit havebeenalteredforhim.
Similarproblemsarisein manyotherliterary
editions.Theodore
editionof Voltaire'sCorrespondence
Besterman's
(Institutet Mus£e
is famousbecauseof its enormoussize; thecomVoltaire,1953-65)65
is indeedan accomplishment,
to
pletionofan editionof21,000letters
it
of
out
a
second
time
in
a
revised
edi"definitive
saynothing bringing
tion" {Correspondence
and RelatedDocuments,1968-76).Although
Voltaire'salterations
arerecordedin notes,thetreatment
of themain
textis disappointing:
thefirst
editionreportsthatapostrophes
are insertedand "a minimum
ofcapitalletters
and punctuation,
wherelacking"(p. xiii),and therevisededitionfollowsthesamepolicy(pp.xviito modernize,
I haveintroxviii;Besterman
says,"without
attempting
duceda measureofregularity").
The editionoffers
an exampleof the
kindof inconsistency
whichpartialmodernization
almostinvariably
leadsto: "WhenVoltaireusedan accentithasbeenreproduced
evenif
centurydocumentsshould also "wear a wig while at work and give up cigarettesforsnuff").
64. As in Butterfield's"Historical Editing . . . The Recent Past," in Rundell's "DocumentaryEditing" (see note 10 above), or in Labaree's "Scholarly Editing" (see note 42
above). See also Butterfield'scommentsin The Letters of Benjamin Rush (American Philosophical Society,1951), p. lxxvii.
65. See also his "Twenty Thousand Voltaire Letters," in Editing Eighteenth-Century
Texts, ed. D. I. B. Smith (1968), pp. 7-24.
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one it has beensupplied."66
it nowlookswrong,
butwhenhe omitted
GordonS. Haight,in The GeorgeEliotLetters(Yale University
Press,
1954-55),saysthathis "principalconcernhas been thereader'sconvenience"(p. xxxv);thoughhe retainsspelling,
he treatspunctuation
"a littlemorefreely,
addingor deletingan occasionalmarkto saverereading."In thesameyearAllanWade,in The Lettersof W. B. Yeats
bothspellingand punctua1954),arguesfor"correcting"
(Hart-Davis,
tionon thegrounds
thatYeatswaspoorat both.To retainYeats'sspellingwould"in thelongrunappearmerelytediously
pedantic"(p. 16);
and
Yeats's"faults"in punctuation,
he says,"I havesilently
corrected,
I havenothesitated
to introduce
commasintosentences
which,withoutthem,
areeitherambiguous
oralmostmeaningless"
(p. ^-obviously runningtheriskof givingthosesentences
meaningswhichYeats
didnotintend.E. S. de Beerdoesnotattempt
tonormalize
punctuation
in The DiaryofJohnEvelyn(ClarendonPress,1955)butdoessupply
"withoutnotea certainamountof punctuation"
aimed"solelyat inthat
for
"strict
telligibility,"
arguing
linguistic
study"onemustconsult
themanuscripts
In
The
Letters
Swinburne
(p. 68).
(Yale University
Press,1959-62),CecilY. Langsays,"I havealwaystriedto makereadconcern"(p. xlix),and he followsthepracticeofreproabilitymyfirst
texts"faithfully"
butmakingsomealterations
in manuducingprinted
texts.
script
The sameapproachcontinues
to appearin literary
editionsof the
1960sand 1970s.HarryT. Moore,in The CollectedLettersofD. H.
Lawrence(Heinemann,1962),comments
on someofLawrence's
seemof punctuation
and states,"ratherthanbelabourthe
ing deficiencies
readerby callingattention
to thesepeccadilloesI have quietlydone
whatwasneeded"(p. xxi).RupertHart-Davis
emendsspelling,
silently
and
in
The
Lettersof Oscar
capitalization,
punctuation, paragraphing
Wilde(Hart-Davis,
Wilde's
habitual
he
dashes,
1962).
says,"makethe
letters
difficult
to read,and I havere-punctuated
as thesense
normally
seemstodemand"(p.xi). Wildealsolikedtocapitalizewordsbeginning
with"t" and "h," "presumably
becausehe enjoyedmakingthoseparticularcapitalsmorethantheirlower-case
Hart-Davis
beequivalents."
lievesthat"to perpetuate
thiswhimwouldonlyirritatethereader,"
and he has "followedthestandardusagewherever
thecapitalclearly
hasno significance."
Buthe hasjusttoldus whatsignificance
thosetwo
have.
should
a
writer
not
be
allowed
to
capitals
Why
indulgehis
66. Preciselythe opposite policy (correctingany accents present according to modern
practice, but not supplying accents when they are omitted) is applied to the French in
the sixth volume (1967) of The Correspondenceof Edmund Burke, ed. Thomas W. Copeland et al. (Cambridge UniversityPress and Universityof Chicago Press, 1958- ).
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It is a perfect
"whims"in a letter?
placeforhimto do so,becausethe
thehandsof a publisheror a printtextwillnothaveto go through
er beforereachingthe intendedaudience. The Lettersof Henry
Wadsworth
Press,
Longfellow(BelknapPressof HarvardUniversity
edited
Andrew
is
like
of
some
NHPRC
editions
the
Hilen,
1966- ),
by
in silently
"mereslips"butnotalteringerrorsor variations
correcting
in propernames."Occasionally,"
Hilen says,"I havesilently
provided
or
in
deleted
to clarify
order
it,
punctuation,
meaning"(p. 13). Leon
Edel,in theHenryJamesLetters(BelknapPressofHarvardUniversity
"wheretheywereobviously
Press,1974- ), makessilentcorrections
calledfor"(p. xxxv),but in thelettersof theyoungJameshe retains
"relevant
because"theyarea partoftheflavor
oftheletmisspellings"
ters."Unfortunately
he does not extendthisargumentto the later
letters.
I do notwishtoprolongthislitanyunnecessarily.
I havemerely
tried
tocitea sufficient
numberofexamplestoshowthatthereis a considerwhoseapproachtotheeditingofletters
ablebodyofeditors
andjournals
is in thespiritofthepoliciessetforth
in Boyd'sJefferson
and theHarvardGuide.Andit is byno meansonlythehistorians
whofallintothis
it
is
While
true
that
most
of
the
NHPRC
editionswithonlya
group.
fewexceptionsareofthistype,therearecertainly
a greatmanyliterary
editorswhosepracticecoincideswiththatof the NHPRC editors.67
Mostoftheeditions
mentioned
arepraiseworthy
in manyrespects:
most
ofthemreflect
research
and
annotation.
But their
thorough
exemplary
oftheactualtextsis relatively
treatment
casualand unsophisticated
by
It is clear,fromthissurvey,
thatone widelyfollowedapcomparison.
assumesthatsomemodernization
is essenproachto editingdocuments
tialandthata silently
modernized
orcorrected
textcanservemostpuris made,however,
without
posesof historical
study.The assumption
oftherolewhichsuchfeatures
as spellingand
adequateconsideration
and theextentto whichthey
punctuation
playin privatedocuments
constitute
needsto
partofthetotalbodyofevidencethatthehistorian
haveat hisdisposal.WhatI havesaidabouttheseeditionscan perhaps
beginto indicatewhytheirtextualpoliciesare boundto seemunsatistoanyonewhohasgivencarefulthought
to textualmatters
and
factory
nature
ofwritten
the
communication.
Ill
wasaboutto comeout and the
At thetimewhenBoyd'sJefferson
thereweresomeeditionsotherthantheWalNHPC to be revitalized,
it is fairto add, noneof theeditionswitha CEAA or CSE emblemcan
67. Although,
be classedin thiscategory.
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polewhichmighthavebeenturnedto as models,and it is unfortunate
thattheydid nothavemoreinfluence
moment.The
at thatstrategic
sizeoftheundertaking,
may
Walpoleedition,becauseoftheenormous
haveseemeda closerparalleltothelargeeditionswhichwereprojected
but
to accommodate
themassesof papersaccumulated
by statesmen;
certainsmallereditionscould have offered
a soundertextualpolicy.
editionof CorPagetToynbeeand LeonardWhibley'sthree-volume
Thomas
Press,
of
respondence
1935),forinstance,
Gray(Clarendon
"The textis printed
wroteit,with
as Grayorhiscorrespondents
states,
thespelling,
oftheorigiof
and
abbreviations
use
punctuation,
capitals,
nals"(p. xxiii);and RalphL. Rusk'ssix-volume
editionof The Letters
Press,1939)requires
ofRalph WaldoEmerson(ColumbiaUniversity
littlespaceforan explanation
ofeditorialpolicy,forRusksayssimply,
"I havetriedtoprinta literaltext,withno interpolated
or
corrections
N.
Letters
Gordon
of
four-volume
edition
The
apologies"(p. v).
Ray's
and PrivatePapersof WilliamMakepeaceThackeray(HarvardUni"a literaltext"
Press,1945-46)is a modeledition.Raypresents
versity
and is notbothered,
as so manyeditorsseemto be,bysentences
which
end withdashesratherthanperiods.In an admirablestatement,
he
sumsup whyit is important
in printthespellingandpunctopreserve
tuationofthemanuscripts:
themostinformal
ofletter
at shaping
wasa pastmaster
writers,
Thackeray,
hissentences
intheprecise
contour
ofhisthoughts
ofpunctuation
byoddities
andorthography
and bywhimsical
ofwordsnotunlikeSwift's
distortions
"little
in
toStella.Nottoreproduce
thesepeculiarities
language" theJournal
wouldbe tofalsify
thetoneandblurthemeaning
oftheletters,
faithfully
(p.lxxiii)
Althoughthedetailswhichlead to thisconclusionmighthaveto be
alteredsomewhat
in thecaseofotherwriters,
it is difficult
to see how
theconclusion
itself
couldbe improved
as
a
statement
for
guiding
upon
all editorsofletters.
Another
notableedition,whichbeganto appearjustafterthefirst
volumeof theJefferson
but earlyenoughthatit couldhavebeen influential
in theformative
daysofthenewNHPC, is EltingE. Morison's
edition
of
The
Lettersof TheodoreRoosevelt(Harvard
eight-volume
The
letters
are "printed
as written
without
Press,
University
1951-54).
further
indication
ofRoosevelt's
and
from
frequent startling
departures
thenormofacceptedusagein spelling."Morison,like Ray,has given
carefulthought
to therationaleforsucha policy,and he makesan instatement
ofthecase:
telligent
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No doubt thiswill strikethe readers,as it has fromtime to time struckthe
solemnscholarship.But it seemedsimpler,
editors,as a piece of unnecessarily
and saferon the whole,to leave Roosevelt'sown textuntouchedratherthan
to interfere
fromtimeto timeto corrector alterwordsor phrasesto conform
to what must be, in some cases, assumed meanings.Also these lettersmay
serveas interestingdocumentson causation,since theywere writtenby the
President to whom the mission of simplifiedspelling commended itself,
(p. xix)
Also during these years historical editors in particular should have been
aware of the excellent example being set by Clarence E. Carter in his
major project, The Territorial Papers of the United States (Government Printing Office,1934- ); it was in 1956, in the introduction to
the twenty-secondvolume, that he made an important statementof his
aim of "literal reproduction."68 Even more persuasively than in his
Historical Editing, he pleads the case for an unmodernized text:
in brief,the idiosyncrasies
of both the writerand the age are preserved.To
facetsof thecultural
proceedotherwisewould be to bypasscertainsignificant
statusof an earlier era as glimpsedin the characterof the writtenrecord,
which,it is submitted,equates with the bare factsof politics and wars as
historicalgrist, (pp. viii-ix)
Modernization, he rightlyconcludes, "tends to obscure rather than to
clarify." Some literaryeditors, too, were commenting in the 1950s on
the importance of exact transcription of letters and journals. R. W.
Chapman, reproducing the manuscripts "as closely as typographyadmits" in his three-volumeedition of The Letters of Samuel Johnson
(Clarendon Press, 1952), points out the value of errors:
I have preservedJohnson'soccasional inadvertences,
such as the omissionor
repetitionof small words,partlybecause theyfurnishsome indicationof his
stateof healthor his stateof mind,partlybecause theyshow the sortof error
to whichhe was proneand maytherefore
help us in judging the textof those
lettersof whichthe originalsare lost. (p. viii)69
Kathleen Coburn, at the beginning of The Notebooks of Samuel Taylor Coleridge (Pantheon Books [later Princeton University Press],
68. For referencesto two similar statementsof his, see notes 27 and 28 above. His
earlier edition of The Correspondenceof General Thomas Gage (Yale UniversityPress,
1931-33) is characteristicallycareful but does not contain an analogous announcement of
textual policy.
69. Johnson'sspelling is of particular interest,too: "I have respectedJohnson'sspelling. It was worthwhile to show that the great systematiclexicographerdid not in his own
practice achieve a consistentorthography,and was conspicuously careless about proper
names" (p. x). See also Chapman's "Proposals for a New Edition of Johnson's Letters,"
Essays and Studies, 12 (1926), 47-62.
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in con1957- ),70agrees,statingthat"Slipsof thepen are respected,
of
the
Dr.
in
with
that
argument
formity
Chapman editing
Johnson,
'
and significance'
suchthings
havetheirowninterest
and
she
(p. xxx),
himself
remarked
on thispoint.71
addsthatColeridge
HowardHorsford,
editingMelville'sJournalofa VisittoEuropeand theLevant(PrincetonUniversity
theimportance
ofprecision
in his
Press,1955),suggests
ofcancellations
and histhorough
carefuldescriptions
discussion
ofthe
difficulties
of Melville'shandwriting.
HyderEdwardRollins,in The
Lettersof JohnKeats (HarvardUniversity
Press,1958),notesthat
and
"Keatspennedhis sentences
not carefully
rapidly spontaneously,
and
therefore
his
and "ocand artfully"
(p. 17),
"queerpunctuation"
are
indicative
and
should
not
be
casionalgrammatical
rectified.
slips"
editionof The LettersofEmilyDickinson
AndThomasH. Johnson's
of
Harvard
Press
all holograph
Press,1958)presents
University
(Belknap
"in theirverbatim
form"(p. xxv),whichinvolves
letters
manydashes.72
ofthiskindavailabletopointtheway,theNHPC editors
Witheditions
ofthelate 1950swereunwisetoturnin a different
direction.
In i960 foureditionsappearedwhich,in theirsomewhat
differing
followed
editheapproaches
ways,represent
bythebestoftheliterary
tionsofthe1960sand 1970s.All arecharacterized
byscrupulous
reportbut whatdistinguishes
a numberof
ingofdetailsof themanuscripts,
themfrommostearliercarefuleditionsofmanuscripts
is a systemnot
unlikethatlong in use forprintedcopy-textscertaincatewhereby
canbe allowedin thetext,withtheoriginalreadgoriesofemendation
in notesor lists.HenryNash Smithand WilliamM.
ingspreserved
Gibson'seditionof Mark Twain-Howells
Letters(BelknapPressof
HarvardUniversity
of punctuaPress,i960) involvesno normalizing
tionorspelling,
anditrecords
cancellations.
significant
JamesFranklin
andJournals
Beard,in TheLetters
ofJamesFenimore
Cooper(Belknap
PressofHarvardUniversity
Press,1960-68),doesaltersomepunctua70. Cf. her "Editing the Coleridge Notebooks/' in Editing Texts of the Romantic
Period, ed. John D. Baird (1972), pp. 7-25.
71. It is surprising,however,given this policy, that she regularizes Coleridge's "careless apostrophes" (p. xxxii)- especially in view of the variable placement of apostrophes
which occurs even in printed matterin the nineteenthcentury.
72. Examples of editions in these years which present manuscript texts almost, but
not entirely,in "verbatim" or "literal" formare The Letters of William Gilmore Simms,
ed. Mary C. Simms Oliphant, Alfred Taylor Odell, and T. C. Duncan Eaves (University
of South Carolina Press, 1952-56); and Collected Letters of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, ed.
Earl Leslie Griggs (Clarendon Press, 1956-71). Both these retain the original spelling and
punctuation but silently eliminate such slips as repetitions. The Collected Works of
Abraham Lincoln, ed. Roy P. Basler et al. (Rutgers UniversityPress, 1953), silentlycorrects
typographicalerrorsin printed texts but bracketsall emendations in manuscripts;Basler
feels,however,that Lincoln's "habitual dash at the end of a sentenceor followingan abbreviation" must be altered to a period.
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tionforclarity
alterations
andamendsomespellings,
buttheseeditorial
are recorded
in footnotes
a
while
for
few
categories),73
specific
(except
within
cancellations"
are
the
text
into
angle
"legible
incorporated
brackets.
The textof MerrellR. Davisand WilliamH. Gilman'seditionof The LettersofHermanMelville(Yale University
Press,i960)
alsoincorporates
butthey
a fewemendations
ofpunctuation
forclarity,
areall listedin themeticulous
textualnotesat theend.Thesenotesadwords:
includesuchdetailsas foreshortened
ditionally
written)
(hastily
onecanlearnfromthemthatwhatappearsin theeditedtextas "thing,"
forexample,resembles
"thng"in themanuscript
(merelymisspelled
of
not
are all transcribed,
are
eiwords, course,
altered).Cancellations
therin thetext(inanglebrackets,
or
for
with
braces
along
insertions) in
thetextualnotes.The Journals
andMiscellaneous
NotebooksofRalph
WaldoEmerson(BelknapPressofHarvardUniversity
Press,i960- ),
editedbyWilliamH. Gilmanet al., goesfarther
in theuse ofsymbols
to recordas muchtextualinformation
as possiblewithinthetext.It
aimstocome"asclosetoa literatim
as is feasiblein print
transcription"
withgreat
revision
(p. xxxviii)anddoesindicatethestagesofEmerson's
ofeditorialalteration,
heretoo,are notlaprecision;somecategories
beledin thetextbutarereported
in textualnotesat theend.The volumesof EmersonJournalswhichappearedafterthe CEAA emblem
was instituted
havereceivedtheemblem,and laterCEAA editionsof
illustrate
themodernpracticeofthefullrecording
of
journalsfurther
characteristics.
manuscript
Washington
Irving'sJournalsand Notebooks(University
ofWisconsin
Press,1969- ), as editedbyHenryA.
Pochmann
etal.,7*
isuncompromisingly
literal(itrespects
lowerIrving's
case sentenceopenings,forexample)and containsone of the most
in print(pp. xix-xxvi)of theproblemsinvolved
discussions
thorough
in exacttranscription
thattheprocessis notme(amplydemonstrating
Claude
M.
edition
of
American
The
Notebooksof
chanical).
Simpson's
NathanielHawthorne
State
Press,1972),as is usual
(Ohio
University
withCEAA volumes,
makessomeemendations
in thetextbutrecords
as
well
as
authorial
of
the
in listsat the
alterations
them,
manuscript,
end. And MarkTwain's Notebooks& Journals(University
of CaliforniaPress,1975- ), as editedbyFrederick
Anderson
et al, offers
an
and quotationmarks.AlthoughCooper'suse of a dash
73. Such as closingparentheses
fora periodis respected,
sentences
are nevertheless
made to beginwithcapitalletters.
in formulat74. Pochmann,as generaleditorof the Irvingedition,was instrumental
ing the policyforeditingthe journals;the volumeeditorfor the firstvolume(1969) is
NathaliaWrightand forthethird(1970)WalterA. Reichart.WilliamH. Gilmanhas said
thattheIrvingeditors"have spelledout theiranswersto problems[ofjournalediting]in
moredetailthananyotherconscientious
and sophisticated
editorsI knowof" (see his importantreview,citedin note 105below).
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excellentdiscussionof editorialprocedures(pp. 575-84) and is a model
of how to combine the emendationof certainobvious errors(always
listedat theend,accompaniedby "doubtfulreadings")withthepreservation of "the textureof autographdocuments"(which contain "irerrors,and cancellations").75
regularities,inconsistencies,
These are not the onlypraiseworthy
editionsof letterand journals
in the 1960sand 1970s,76
and a fewothersdeservementionnot simply
fortheirhigh standardsof literaltranscription
but forthe cogencyof
theirstatements
that
justifying approach.Shelleyand His Circle (HarvardUniversity
Press,1961- ), editedfromtheholdingsoftheCarl H.
Pforzheimer
Libraryby KennethNeill Cameron (laterby Donald H.
to reproducein
Reiman),77
surpassesall theseothereditionsin itsefforts
the
features
of
careted
material,forexample,
type
manuscriptsprinting
above theline and in smallertype.The aim is "the traditionalone" of
producing"a foundationaltext. . . fromwhichothereditorsmaydepart
as theywish,"and therationaleis statedwithgreateffectiveness:
75. Cancellations are thus included in the text, but there is also a list of "Details of
Inscription"at the end, making clear the stages of revision at each point.
76. Harold Williams's edition of The Correspondenceof Jonathan Swift (Clarendon
Press, 1963-65) also prints the texts with "exact care," preserving"variants in spelling,
capitalization, and punctuation" (p. xviii), including the period-dash combination at the
ends of sentences; and Elvan Kintner's edition of The Letters of Robert Browning and
Elizabeth Barrett Barrett, 1845-1846 (Belknap Press of Harvard UniversityPress, 1969)
similarlypresents a literal text, indicating insertionswith arrows and allowing sentences
to end with dashes and without periods. Some generally successfuleditions of these years
do, however,include a small amount of modernizationor normalizing.A. Rupert Hall and
Marie Boas Hall's edition of The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg (Universityof
Wisconsin Press, 1965- ) followsthe spelling and punctuation of the original but expands
some abbreviations.ChesterL. Shaver's The Early Years (Clarendon Press, 1967) and Mary
Moorman's The Middle Years (1969) in the revised edition of The Letters of William and
Dorothy Wordsworthpreserve the spelling and punctuation of the originals, but they inexplicably expand ampersands. Sentences are allowed to end with a dash and no period,
but the "frequent ampersands have been changed to 'and' for the convenience of the
reader" (Moorman, p. ix); it is difficultto see how ampersands constitutea sufficient
inconvenience to warrant alteration in any case, but particularly when other potentially
more troublesomepractices are not altered. M. R. D. Foot and H. C. G. Matthew's edition
of The Gladstone Diaries (Clarendon Press, 1968- ) follows the original punctuation and
spelling "as closelyas can be" (p. xxxviii) but expands some abbreviationsand alters dashes
to periods or commas "as the sense requires." The policy of the second volume of the
"Research Edition" of The Yale Edition of The Private Papers of James Boswell is to
normalize capitals and periods for sentence openings and closings and to ignore insignificant deletions, but to report any alterations of punctuation to "relieve ambiguities" and
any correctionsof "patent inadvertencies"in spelling; see Marshall Waingrow's edition of
The Correspondenceand Other Papers of James Boswell Relating to the Making of the
"Life of Johnson'*(McGraw-Hill, 1969), pp. lxxix-lxxxiii. (Cf. Frederick A. Pottle, "The
Yale Editions of the Private Papers of James Boswell," Ventures,2 [Winter 1963], 11-15.)
77. See also Reiman's "Editing Shelley," in Editing Texts of the Romantic Period, ed.
John D. Baird (1972), pp. 27-45.
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There is, moreover,it seems to us, aside fromthe question of accuracy
of representationa positive value in this traditionalmethod which is instressed.Changes,no matterhow trivial,take the reader one resufficiently
move fromthe author.An author'sown punctuation,his cancellationsand
even his misspellings,play a part in expressingmood or perinterlineations,
to read than an everysonality.Retained,theymake a textno more difficult
day letterfroma friend.And even if an occasional passage could be made
clearerby changingit, such exceptionsare not,in our opinion, balanced by
the total loss. (p. xxxiv)
Herbert M. Schueller and Robert L. Peters, in their edition of The
Letters of John Addington Symonds (Wayne State University Press,
1967-69), give some additional reasons for offeringa literal text:
We know that sometimesa quiet changingof manuscriptsmeets with approval; this practice,however,seems indefensiblewith respectto Symonds
because, 1) the letterswerenot editedby him forpublication,2) theyextend
over his whole lifetimeand show the influencesof maturityon his personal
expression,3) the continuingcharacteristicsare often Victorian practices
ratherthan personal idiosyncrasies,and 4) to make deliberate changes in
the originalsis to go beyondthe prerogativeseven of editors, (p. 14)
In The Journals and Letters of Fanny Burney (Clarendon Press, 1972), Joyce Hemlow78 allows errors to stand "as the normal hazards of
hasty or spontaneous writing" and believes that "the twentieth-century
reader probably needs fewsuch props" as modernization (p. lviii). Leslie
A. Marchand, in his editorial introduction to "In my hot youth":
Byron's Letters and Journals (Murray, 1973- ), adds further to the
strengthof the case:
Byron'spunctuationfollowsno rules of his own or others'making.He
used dashes and commasfreely,but forno apparent reason,other than possibly for natural pause betweenphrases,or sometimesfor emphasis.He is
guiltyof the "comma splice",and one can seldombe surewherehe intended
to end a sentence,or whetherhe recognizedthe sentenceas a unit of expression. . . . Byronhimselfrecognizedhis lack of knowledgeof the logic or the
rules of punctuation.... It is not withoutreason then that mosteditors,including R. E. Prothero,have imposed sentencesand paragraphson him in
line withtheirinterpretation
of his intendedmeaning.It is myfeeling,however,that thisdetractsfromthe impressionof Byronicspontaneityand the
onrushof ideas in his letters,withouta compensatinggain in clarity.In fact,
it may oftenarbitrarilyimpose a meaning or an emphasisnot intendedby
the writer.I feel that thereis less dangerof distortionif the reader may see
78. See also her "Lettersand Journalsof FannyBurney:Establishingthe Text," in
Texts,ed. D. I. B. Smith(1968),pp. 25-43.
EditingEighteenth-Century
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whethera phrasebetween
exactlyhow he punctuatedand thendetermine
or another,(p. 28)
commasor dashesbelongstoone sentence
Marchand,like mostof the otheradvocatesof thispoint of view,adds
thatthe unmodernizedtextis not difficult
to read; but the reasonsfor
not modernizing,
it is clear,are ofsufficient
weightthatthequestionof
whetherthe resultingtextis somewhatdifficult
to read is of secondary
importance.79
The statementsquoted here, which make a number of different
pointsand referto a varietyof periodsand kindsof material,add up to
an impressiveargumentand are no doubt sufficient
in themselvesas a
criticismof thepartiallymodernizedand silentlyemendededitionsdescribedearlier.Merelyto juxtaposecommentson editorialpolicyfrom
the twokindsof editionis to showup the weaknessesof attemptingto
justifymodernizationand silentalterationsin scholarlyeditionsof historicaldocuments.But it will perhapsbe usefulto tryto sortout more
clearlythe issuesinvolved,especiallysince therehas been so littlediscussionof thematter,at leastin connectionwiththe editionsof statesmen'spapers.Althougha voluminousliteraturehas grownup around
theNHPRC editions,it containsverylittlecommentary
on textualproand
fundamental
what
seldom
on
is
touches
there
cedures,
questions.
The NHPRC editionshave probablybeen more extensivelyreviewed
thantheCEAA editions;but in bothfieldsit is difficult
to findreviewers
whocan adequatelyanalyzetextualpolicies,and thereviewsofNHPRC
volumesin particularhave almostconsistently
slighted-orignoredcomfor
a
word
of
pletely,except
perfunctory
praise-the textualaspectsof
the editions.80
The historicalsignificanceof the contentsof theseedi79. Another example of the kind of significancewhich punctuation can have is offered
by Desmond Pacey, in "On Editing the Letters of Frederick Philip Grove," in Editing
Canadian Texts, ed. Francess G. Halpenny (1975), pp. 49-73; Grove placed slang words in
of
quotation marks,and Pacey retains them "since they indicate somethingof his stiffness
character" (p. 72). (Pacey, however,favorssilent emendation of spelling errors,expansion
of abbreviations,and regular italicization of titles.)
80. Reiman (see note 77 above) commentson the "dearth of knowledge and standards
of judgment of editing . . . among those who review such publications [editions] in learned
journals" (p. 37). And L. H. Butterfield,in "Editing American Historical Documents" (see
note 10 above), says,"It is in fact shockingto findhow low the thresholdof tolerance sometimesis forpoorly edited materialsamong those who should know better" (p. 98). Examples
of the praise bestowedon the editorial practicesof some of the historicaleditions,without
a serious analysis of those practices,are the following: the Jeffersonedition is said to be
provided "with everyingenuityof typographicalsuggestionof the state of the manuscripts"
(Times Literary Supplement, 6 April 1951, p. 206); the Jeffersonpractices are called "so
satisfactoryas to require only minor modificationsto adapt them to each later project"
(American Archivist,25 [1962],449); the Clay edition reflects"the precision that has come
to distinguishthe science of historicalediting at its mid-twentiethcenturypeak of perfection" (Journal of Southern History,26 [i960], 238); "Boyd and his fellow editors have per-
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whichthereannotation-on
tionsand thequalityoftheexplanatory
are important
but thewayin whichthe
viewsconcentratematters,
in
and presented
is surelyoffirst
texthasbeenestablished
importance
an
edition.
evaluating
criticism
Considerable
has been directedat the NHPRC editions
raisedby
or trivialreasons.One objection,
butforessentially
irrelevant
oftheMadisonedition,
LeonardW. Levy,forexample,in hisreviews
Anannotation
is carriedto excessive
is thattheexplanatory
lengths.81
to
be
choice
material
edited.
the
of
othercriticism
J. H.
questions
is paidtounimbelievesthattoomuchattention
Plumb,amongothers,
offigures
andJesseLemischarguesthatthepattern
documents,82
portant
ofwhitemalepolitia bias"in thedirection
chosentobe editedreflects
Whatever
cal leaders."83
justicetheremaybe to theseopinions,they
If the
havenothingto do withthequalityof theeditionsthemselves.
it willbe ofuse,and thereis little
is accurateand helpful,
annotation
or figure
is of
therewerelessofit; and anydocument
pointin wishing
whatmaterialis
interest.
Individualtastesregarding
somehistorical
willnaturally
aboutpriorities,
worthspending
timeon,andjudgments
but
it
is unrealistic
of
choice
another's
one
vary; maydeplore
subject,
better
time
for
work
tocriticize
spenton
havingusurped
accomplished
edithat
is
else.
another
Still
letterpress
something
complaint
frequent
fected techniques of research, skills of analysis, and modes of presentation" (Louisiana
History,8 [1967],282).
81. Mississippi Valley Historical Review, 49 (1962-63), 504-6; Journal of American
History,51 (1964-65), 299-301. The firstrefersto "the editorial imperialism and compulsivenessthat characterizethese volumes"; the second commentson "monumentallytrifling
footnotes" and "fantasticallydetailed annotations" and finds the editors "making the
professionof editing look purely pedantic."
82. Writingon "Horace Walpole at Yale" in the New York Review of Books, 5, no. 4
(30 September 1965), 9-10, Plumb objects to publishing "every scrap of writingcommitted
to paper by one man" (which demands "little more than industry and accuracy") and
asserts that Wilmarth Lewis started "a new and dangerous form of historical activity"
which has "spread among historical and literaryscholars like measles among the Aztecs,
and as disastrously."Similarly Esmond Wright, in "Making History," Listener, 68 (1962),
803-804, names fiveways in which the editions threatenthe historian; one of them is the
scale of the editions,for all the facts "blur rather than reveal."
83. In "The American Revolution Bicentennial and the Papers of Great White Men:
A PreliminaryCritique of CurrentDocumentaryPublication Programs,"AHA Newsletter,
9, no. 5 (November 1971), 7-21 (p. 9). "The present publications program," Lemisch believes, "should be seen in part as a vestigeof the arrogantnationalism and elitism of the
'fifties"(p. 11), and he suggestsother kinds of papers worthyof attention, such as the
recordsof ordinaryand "inarticulate" people which would provide materials for studying
popular protest,racism, sexism, and so on. Some correspondencerelating to his article
appeared in the same journal in May 1972 (10, no. 3, 25-28). The article was later excerpted
in the Maryland Historian, 6 (1975), 43-50, followed by a new article in which Lemisch
statesthat little progresshas been made since 1971 in editing the papers of undistinguished
persons:"The Papers of a Few Great Black Men and a Few Great White Women," pp. 60-66.
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tionsare too expensiveand time-consuming
to produceand thatmicrofilmpublicationof the documentswould be cheaper,faster,and more
microfilm
appropriate.84
Certainlythewell-established
publicationprogramsof theNHPRC, the National Archives,the Libraryof Congress,
and various statehistoricalsocietiesare to be praised;85but making
photographicreproductionsof documentcollectionswidelyavailable
is by no means a substitutefor editingthose documents,86
as Julian
and
Lester
have
others,
Boyd
effectively
Cappon, among
pointedout.87
The skillededitor,employinghis criticalintelligenceand fundof historicaldetail,establishesa textwhichmarksan advance in knowledge
over the mere existenceof the documentitself.Microfilmeditionsof
unedited documentsdo not obviate true editions; but editingtakes
time,and one is back at theearlierquestionof individualprioritiesfor
spendingtime.
These controversies
are reallyperipheralto the main businessof
individual
Since
editing.
anyonemaydecide not to
prioritiesdo differ,
becomean editor;but forthosewho elect to undertakeeditorialprojand presentaects,surelythefirstpriorityis thetextitself,itstreatment
tion.And when one considersthe divergencesof textualpolicywhich
84. For example, Gerald Gunther, reviewing the Adams papers in the Harvard Law
Review, 75 (1961-62), 1669-80,argues that "the presentemphasis on multi-volumepublication projects" is the "slowest and costliest"way to make manuscriptsaccessible; he believes
that the NHPC has inadequately identified"the purposes of publishing manuscriptcollections," confusing publication with printing, and that more use should be made of
microfilm(esp. pp. 1670-76). Steven R. Boyd, in "Form of Publication: A Key to the Widespread Availability of Documents," AHA Newsletter,10, no. 4 (September 1972), 24-26,
also favors microfilm,asserting that the NHPC letterpressprogram "is failing to make
documentarysources generallyavailable" and that "no new letterpressprojects should be
begun at this time." General discussionsof alternativesare Charles E. Lee, "Documentary
Reproduction: LetterpressPublication- Why? What? How?", American Archivist,28 (1965),
351-365; and Robert L. Zangrando, "Alternativesto Publication," Maryland Historian, 7
(1976), 71-76 (which suggeststhat historiansin general should give more consideration to
formsof publication other than letterpress).
85. Some accounts of these programscan be found in Fred Shelley, "The Presidential
Papers Programof the Libraryof Congress,"AmericanArchivist,25 (1962), 429-433; Wayne
C. Grover,"Toward Equal Opportunities for Scholarship," Journal of American History,
52 (1965-66), 715-724; L. H. Butterfield,"The Scholar's One World," American Archivist,
29 (1966), 343-361; Frank B. Evans, "American Personal Papers," QuarterlyJournal of the
Library of Congress,24 (1967), 147-151; and Shelley,"The Choice of a Medium for DocumentaryPublication," American Archivist,32 (iq6q), 363-368.
86. It should also be recognizedthat even photographicreproductionscan distort the
originals.Cf. note 36 above.
see Boyd, "Some Animadversions"(see note 14 above), p. 51, and
87. For example,
" 'God's
Altar . . .' " (see note 10 above), p. 21; Cappon, "The Historian as Editor," in In
Support of Clio: Essays in Memory of Herbert A. Kellar, ed. William B. Hesseltine and
Donald R. McNeil (1958), pp. 173-193, and "A Rationale" (see note 10 above), pp. 72-73.
The debate over the role of the editor as an interpretivehistorian is furtherexamined
by Cappon in "Antecedentsof the Rolls Series: Issues in Historical Editing," Journal of
the Societyof Archivists,4 (1970-73), 358-369.
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mostNHPRC editionsfromtheCEAA and CSE editions,
distinguish
thereis an essentialdifference
thefirst
bequestionto ask is whether
and thoseof literary
tweenthematerials
ofhistorical
interest
interest
thatwouldnecessitate
treatments.
NathanReingold,in a letdiffering
on Peter
terto theAmericanScholar(45 [1976],319) commenting
Shaw'sarticle,
suchan explanation,
out
that
the
CEAA
suggests
pointing
editorsworkwithprintedtexts,whereasthehistorical
editorsforthe
of"scrappy
and informal"
mostpartdealwiththousands
bitsofmanubulk
of
editions
It
is
true
that
the
the
CEAA
and
CSE
are of
script.
in
but
those
editions
workswhichhave previously
appeared print,88
do includenumerous
volumesofmanuscript
lettersand journals,and
fieldin generalmanyeditionsofsuchmaterial
ofcoursein theliterary
in editionsofstatesexist.It mayalso be truethatletters
predominate
remen'spapers,but thecomprehensive
editionsdo includespeeches,
of
a
nature
intended
for
and
other
works
disnormally
ports,
public
in some
in printed
tribution
form.Is a letterwritten
figure
bya literary
a
from
a
written
statesman?
different
letter
Both
by
wayfundamentally
all
is
still
and
documents:
letters
arehistorical
history,
literary
history
as "literaoffer
historical
evidence.And eitherlettermaybe regarded
a
and
ture":a statesman
letters,
figure
literary
mayproducemasterly
different
ones.Is a novelora poemfundamentally
maywritepedestrian
At theirexfroma workwhicha statesman
preparesforpublication?
seem
and
factual
to be differliterature
tremes,
imaginative
reporting
but in betweenthereis a largearea in
entkindsof communication,
which
whichtheyoverlap.No clearlinecanbe drawnbetweenwriting
whichis not.Certainly
theeditorofan inand writing
is "literature"
which
dividual'swholecorpusofpapersis likelyto encounter
writings
bestcan be regardedeitherway:someof Franklin'sand Jefferson's
andanalyzed
as literary
haveoftenbeenclassified
knownwritings
works,
whereasHawthorne's
Life ofFranklinPierceand Whitman's
journalliterature.
Theresometimes
seemsto be
ismarenotalwaysconsidered
thatcloseattention
totextualnuances-andthustheneed
an assumption
textualdetails-is morevitaltothestudyofliterary
forrecording
works
andotherwritings
thatis partofFredbyliterary
figures.89
Apparently
88. Even in these cases, however,a manuscriptrather than a printed edition may be
chosen as the proper copy-text.
89. Robert Halsband, editor of The Complete Letters of Lady Mary WortleyMontagu
(Clarendon Press, 1965-67), remarks,"It seems paradoxical that political and social historians-who, one would think,are sticklersfor exactness-should prefernormalized texts,
whereas literaryhistoriansstrive for exact transcription";and he conjectures that to the
former"the factsare paramount," whereas the latter are concerned also with "nuances of
style" (pp. 30-31). See his discussion of "Editing the Letters of Letter-Writers," SB, 11
(1958), 25-37- a useful surveyof the problems involved (although it favorspartial normalization and selectiverecordingof deletions). Another general surveyis James Sutherland's
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erickB. Tolles'spointwhenhe criticizes
the "zeal" of the editorof
GeorgeMercer'spapersforher "reverent
handling"of the texts:"it
seemsimportant
he says,"thattheyarenotsacred
toremindourselves,"
codicesofHolyWritor variantquartosofHamlet."90
He also means,
ofcourse,thatMercer's
are
not
as
as
Hamlet.
Butneipapers
important
thertheimportance
nor theliterary
of
a
deof
writing
piece
quality
termines
thatmustbe paid to nuancesof extheamountofattention
ifoneseriously
a text,whatever
it is,no
wishestounderstand
pression;
of
it
can
be
fundamental
There
is
no
distinction,
then,
slighted.91
aspect
froma textualpointofview,betweenthematerials
editedby thehistorianand thoseeditedby theliterary
scholar.Letters,
journals,publishedworks,
andmanuscripts
ofunpublished
worksfallintobothfields;
all ofthemarehistorical
andanyofthemcanbe "literary."92
documents,
A distinction
doesneedto be made,but notbetweenliterary
and
historical
materials.
distinction
is betweentwo
Rather,theimportant
kindsof writings
whichbothhistorians
and literary
scholarshave to
deal with:worksintendedforpublication
and privatepapers.93
Works
intendedforpublication
are generally
to
conform
to
certain
expected
conventions
notapplicableto privatedocuments.
For example,a finishedworkis expectedtoincorporate
theauthor'slatestdecisions
about
whatwordhewishestostandat eachspot;in a private
notebook
jotting,
orevenin a lettertoa friend,
he cansuggest
alternative
words
however,
and is underno obligationto cometo a decisionamongthem.94
Simi"Dealing with Correspondences,"Times Literary Supplement, 26 January 1973, pp. 79-80
(in a special issue on "Letters as Literature").
90. In his review of Lois Mulkearn's edition of the George Mercer Papers Relating
to the Ohio Company of Virginia (Universityof Pittsburgh Press, 1954), Pennsylvania
Magazine of History and Biography, 74 (1955), 113-114. Cf. Julian Boyd's reply in "Some
Animadversions"(see note 14 above), p. ko.
91. Reuben Gold Thwaites, early in the century,recognized the literary interestin
essentiallynonliterarymaterials in his edition of the Original Journals of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition, 1804-1806 (Dodd, Mead, 1904-5); he prints the texts of successivedrafts
because "in a publication of original records it appears advisable to exhibit the literary
methods of the explorers" (p. lvii).
92. The 1951 and 1954 reportsof the NHPC (see note 8 above) include the names of
literaryfiguresin the lists of papers which need to be edited; the 1963 report comments,
"American literaturealso presentsa picture of compelling need. With few exceptions,no
scholarlyand acceptable textsof the worksof any national figurein the field of American
lettersare available" (p. 28), and adds that it is prepared to give to literaryeditions "such
assistance and encouragementas mav be within its Dower."
93. Reingold approaches this point in his letter to the American Scholar when he
acknowledgesthat occasionally "historical editors may reprint publications or present the
textsof unpublished writingsintended for print."
94. One of the best assessmentsof the importanceof this practice is made by Timothy
L. S. Sprigge in his edition of The Correspondenceof JeremyBentham (Universityof London Athlone Press, 1968- ): "Special mention must be made of Bentham's habit, even in
his letters,of writingalternativewords and phrases above the line without deleting the
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as he pleasesin a privatedocument,
larly,he can spelland punctuate
a workpublishedif it doesnotconbuthe willhavedifficulty
getting
Whetheror nota
at leastto someextent,to current
standards.
form,
ediwriter
wishes
to
his
altered
have
bya publisher's
really
manuscript
toror a printer
to bringit intosuchconformity
is a complexquestion
and editorialdebateon thisissueis likelyto continue.
of intention,
feelthata surviving
ofa published
Someeditors
completed
manuscript
theauthor's
workis theproperchoiceforcopy-text
becauseit reflects
whileothersfeelthatthepublishedtext
moreaccurately,
characteristics
to
shouldbe thecopy-text
becausetheauthorexpectedhismanuscript
be subjected
ofpublishing.
tothenormalroutines
No doubttheanswer
butthisis nottheplaceto explorethe
willvaryin different
situations,
The
is
to
thatsituationwiththevery
contrast
here
question.95 point
one whichexistsforprivatedocuments.
In thecase of notedifferent
andthelike,whatever
statetheyarein constitutes
books,diaries,
letters,
and thequestionofwhether
thewriter"intended"
theirfinished
form,
hearstheargument
is
irrelevant.
One
still
sometimes
else
something
in suchdocuments
thatan editormustmakealterations
becausethe
writer
wouldhaveexpectedto makechangesin themforpublication.
hadin factprepared
themforpublication,
Ifthewriter
theywouldthen
no longerbe private
documents
butworksintended
forthepublic;they
theusual stepsleadingto publication,
as
wouldhavepassedthrough
and
author
would
alother
work
the
have
made
would,
any
probably
in them,sincetheoriginaldocuments
terations
wouldbe parallelwith
draftsof otherkindsof works.But whenthe
theroughor semifinal
writer
did notpreparehis ownlettersor diariesforpublication,
they
remainprivatepapers.The scholarly
editorwholaterwishesto make
thempublicis notin thesamepositionas thewriter
conor thewriter's
Not onlyis it impossible
forhimto knowwhat
temporary
publisher.
thewriter
orhispublisher
wouldhavedonetothem;butifhe presents
themas anything
thantheywereleftbythe
morepolishedor finished
he is falsifying
theirnature.A journal,as a pieceofwriting
for
writer,
one'sownuse,is in itsfinalformwhenever
one stopsaddingto it; a
as a communication
toa privateaudienceofone or two,is in its
letter,
original. In draft lettershis intention was presumably to make a final choice at a later
stage. But when writingto intimateshe often left these alternativesstanding; and this is
at times a literarydevice of a distinctivecharacter,the effectof which is that the sense of
the passage arises from an amalgam of the two (or more) readings" (p. xxi). (After this
admirable statement,it comes as a surprise to learn that Sprigge does not always print
these alternativereadings; to do so, he says,"would seriouslyimperil the readability of the
text." And the ones he includes are marked in such a way as to be indistinguishablefrom
interlinearinsertionsthat replaced canceled matter.)
95. I have commentedon this matter in "The Editorial Problem of Final Authorial
Intention,"SB, 29 (1976), 167-211 (esp. pp. 183-191); cf. SB, 28 (1975), 222-227.
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finalformwhenever
it is posted.The writeris underno constraint
to
conform
to anyparticular
in thesewritings,
convention
exceptto the
extentthathe hopesa letterwill be comprehensible
to its recipient.
in them-however
forpubto
standards
the
Anyidiosyncrasies
contrary
lishedworksarean essential
character.
of
their
part
lead to theconclusion
edition
thata scholarly
Theseconsiderations
of lettersor journalsshouldnotcontaina textwhichhas editorially
and
beencorrected,
out.Errors
madeconsistent,
smoothed
orotherwise
and are
are partof thetotaltextureof thedocument
inconsistencies
to thewritpartoftheevidencewhichthedocument
relating
preserves
and mood.Modernization,
er'shabits,temperament,
too,is obviously
or
outofplace.Whileit isnotthesamethingas thecorrection
oferrors
to establish.
theline betweenthetwois oftendifficult
inconsistencies,
and capitalEvenin manypublishedworksthespelling,punctuation,
inor publishers
izationareinconsistent,
and toassumethatthewriters
or
tendedthemto be consistent
consistent
or caredwhether
were
they
notis to readintothesituationa pointofviewheldbymanypeople
not alwaysbeen held. Correcting
todaybut one thathas apparently
an errorisnotintended;
errors
issomewhat
sincebydefinition
different,
but it is frequently
difficult
to avoida modernbias in decidingwhat
an error.Editorsofpublishedworksare increasingly
constitutes
recogis to
that
to regularize
or to makecertainsupposedcorrections
nizing
modernize.96
In thecase ofprivatedocuments,
then,whereerrorsand inconsistenciesarean integral
of
the
text,theargument
againstmodernizapart
tionis doublystrong.Indeed,thepositionthatthetextofa scholarly
editionofanymaterialcan everbe modernized
is indefensible.
Many
editorsofliterary
and it is diffiworkshavelongunderstood
thisfact,97
culttoexplainwhysucha largenumberofeditors
ofprivatedocuments
the
same
it.
are
have,during
period,neglected They notalwayscognizantofa distinction
but to suband modernizing;
betweencorrecting
96. A cogent statementof this position is Hershel Parker's "Regularizing Accidentals:
The Latest Form of Infidelity,"Proof, 3 (1973), 1-20, which also contains an excellent summary of the argumentsagainst "full" or "partial" modernization.See also Joseph Moldenhauer's comments in his edition of Thoreau's The Maine Woods (Princeton University
Press, 1972),pp. 399-400.
97. See, for example, W. W. Greg's strongstatementof the position in The Editorial
Problem in Shakespeare (2nd ed., 1951), pp. 1-liii; and Fredson Bowers, "Old-Spelling
Editions of Dramatic Texts," in Studies in Honor of T. W. Baldwin, ed. D. C. Allen (1958),
pp. 9-15 (reprinted in his Essays in Bibliography, Text, and Editing [1975], pp. 289-295
[esp. pp. 291-293]). A standard exposition of many of the argumentsfor and against modernization is found in two essays of i960: John Russell Brown (favoringmodernization),
"The Rationale of Old-Spelling Editions of the Plays of Shakespeare and His ContempoA Reraries," SB, 13 (i960), 49-67; and Arthur Brown (opposing modernization),"...
joinder," ibid., 69-76.
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to eitheris to violatetheirintegrity.
jectsuchdocuments
Ultimately
thepositionoftheseeditors
restson a failuretograspthesignificance
of
and
as
functional
elements
of
writpunctuation,
capitalization, spelling
tenexpression.
Theythink,as a result,thattheycan makealterations
"forclarity"and "forthereader'sconvenience"
withoutaffecting
the
ofthedocument
in anyimportant
In
content
most
instances,
way.
they
thedifficulty
of readingtheoriginaltext,and it is
exaggerate
greatly
hardtoseehowthereader's"convenience"
is reallyservedbychanging
a dashto a period,an ampersand
to "and,"or an upper-case
letterto
lowercase.98
otherthandepriving
What,in theend,do theyaccomplish,
of readingtheoriginaltext?Is the text
thereaderof theexperience
"clearer"as a resultoftheirlabors?Frequently
it is lessclear,because
editors
modernize
more
than
a fewfeatures,
leavrarely
documentary
text
with
a
and
the
confused
unhistorical
mixture
of
elements
that
ing
clashwitheachother."Whatis intendedas a helpbecomesa barrier
in reading.
between
thereaderandthetexthe is interested
Anyonewho
hasexamineda numberofthepartially
modernized
editionsofletters
at thethings
canonlyreactwithincredulity
whicheditors
seemtothink
readersneed to havedone forthem.The modernizing
editoris both
and officious:
he assumesthatthereaderis notserious
condescending
in
to
enough persevere readinga workifthepunctuation,
capitalization,
and spellingdo notconform
to present-day
and his beliefin
practice,
ofmakingchangesblindshimto thetriviality
thenecessity
and senselessnessof manyof his alterations.100
or
Modernization, partialmodis
with
ernization,clearlyincompatible thegoalsofthescholarly
editing
98. As Samuel Schoenbaum says, "Surely the illusion of quaintness fades very quickly
as the reader settlesdown to the material at hand" (p. 23); see "Editing English Dramatic
Texts," in Editing Sixteenth CenturyTexts, ed. R. J. Schoeck (1966), pp. 12-24. A curious
fact is that the feature of manuscript letters most frequentlydiscussed and altered by
editors is a dash (with or without other punctuation) at the end of a sentence (or even
within sentences). Changing the dash to a period (or, within sentences, to some other
appropriate mark) is usually regarded not as modernization but as the correctionof an
error; any practice that has been so widespread in private writing over so many years,
however,is more sensiblyregarded as a standard custom than as an error.(Of course, even
if it were an idiosyncrasy-"error"-of a particular writer,that fact would not be a reason
to alter it.)
99. The case against partial modernizationof a published work has been most effectivelystated by Fredson Bowers (who calls it "basically useless and always inconsistent")
in his review of the second volume (1963) of The Yale Edition of the Works of Samuel
Johnson, which modernizes capitalization (and the italicization of quotations) but not
spelling and punctuation; see "The Text of Johnson,"Modern Philology, 61 (1964), 298309, reprinted in his collected Essays, pp. 375-391 (esp. pp. 378-381). Hershel Parker (see
note 96 above), surveyinga number of comments,says that partial modernization "has
been all but hooted out of textual circles" (p. 1).
100. The point has been succinctlyput by Hershel Parker (see note 96 above): "Normalizing to satisfyan editor's instinctfor tidinessor to make smooth the way of a reader
is ultimatelydemeaning for the editor and insultingto the reader" (p. 19).
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of privatedocuments-a factwhichpointsto the mosttragicweakness
of manyof the NHPRC editions.
Once it is settledthatlettersand journalsare not to be presentedin
a correctedormodernizedtext,therestillremainsthequestionofwhether editorialsymbolsare to be employedwithinthe textor whetherthe
textis to be freeof suchsymbols("clear text").Even thoughno correctionsare made,101
therewill be occasionswhen the editorneeds to introducea comment,suchas "wordillegible/'"edge ofpapertorn,eliminatingseveralwords,"or "writtenin the margin."Whethertheseexplanationsare enteredin bracketsin the textor printedas appended
notesis to someextentmerelya mechanicalmatter.But thereis a theoretical aspect to the question. It is oftenargued that novels, essays,
poems,and otherworksintendedforpublicationshould be edited in
clear text,because such worksare finishedproducts,and the intrusion
of editorialapparatusinto the text(recordingemendationsor variants,
forexample) would be alien to the spiritof the work.For thisreason
the CEAA editionsof thiskind of materialare in clear text,withthe
Privatedocutextualdata relegatedto listsat theendsof thevolumes.102
in
are
often
characterized
mentsare different,
that
however,
bynot
they
that
smoothfalse
insertions,
deletions,
starts,
is,
being
by containing,
and so on. The problemofhow to handle deletionsgetsto theheartof
the matter.Simplyto leave themout, as is oftendone (or done on a
of
sincetheyare essentialcharacteristics
selectivebasis),is indefensible,
of
out
the
solution
be
to
leave
them
documents.103
One
would
private
textand reportthemin notes.But to do so would make thetextappear
smootherthan it is; no evidencewould be lost,but the readerwould
have to reconstruct
the textof the document,whichis afterall of priinterest.
on
If, theotherhand,thedeletionis keptin thetextbut
mary
marked
as a deletion(withangle bracketsor someotherdevice),
clearly
101. Some responsible editions, as noted earlier, do incorporate certain minor categories of correction-not modernization-into the text and indicate exactly what has been
done in notes. If these categoriesare carefullydenned, their presence in the text may not
seriouslyinterferewith the aim of maintaining the textureof the original. It is dangerous
to argue, however, that nothing is lost just because all the evidence is available in the
notes; there is an importantdifferencein emphasis between a reading which is chosen to
stand in the text and one which is relegated to a note or a list.
102. There are practical advantages to this system,also, in the case of works likely to
be reproduced photographically for widespread distribution by commercial publishers.
For furtherdiscussion,see G. T. Tanselle, "Some Principles for Editorial Apparatus," SB,
25 (W*)' 41-88 (esp. pp. 45-49)103. One or the reasons tor their importance is suggestedby Boyd when he reters to
"those revealing deletions and firstthoughtsthat so oftenunmask the writer'strue feelings
or motives" ("Some Animadversions"[see note 14 above], p. 52). Even when they are not
revealing in this way, they are still part of the characterizingroughnessof the document
and are indicative of the writer'sprocess of composition.
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thenatureof theoriginalis moreaccuratelyrenderedin print.In reading the original,one would see a phrasewitha line throughit, forinstance,and thenread the phrasewhichreplacedit; by keepingthe deleted matterin the text,the editorallows the readerto have the same
experience.But whencanceledmatteris recorded,it is essentialat the
same timeto indicatewhetherthe replacement(if any) occurson the
sameline or is insertedabove theline,so thatthereadercan tell whether therevisionwas made in theprocessof writingthewordsor perhaps
at a latertime.104
A numberof theNHPRC editionsdevotesomeattention to cancellations,but theirfrequentfailureto specifyinterlinear
insertionsmakesit impossibleforthe readerto use properlythe texts
of thecancellationswhichtheydo provide.Some situationscan become
verycomplexand mayrequirean editorialdescriptionof whathas happenedas wellas editorialsymbols.This descriptionmightwell be placed
in a noteratherthanin thetext;but sincethetextwill containeditorial
symbolsin anycase,one could decide to includeeditorialcomments-at
The crucialpoint
leastthebriefones,like "illegible"-withinthetext.105
is thatifa privatedocumentis presentedin clear textit losespartof its
texture.106
The argumentthusfarhas assumedthatforany giventextthe evidence available to the editoris a singledocumentin the hand of the
author.In thosecasesthe editor'sgoal is to reproducein printas many
of the documentas he can. The goal is not, in
of the characteristics
otherwords,to producea criticaltext,exceptto the extentthatjudgmentis involvedin determiningpreciselywhat is in the manuscript.
And judgmentis inevitablyinvolved: the editor of Shelleyand His
Circle pointsout that if a word clearlyintendedto be "even" looks
between
as "even." Distinguishing
morelike "ever"it is stilltranscribed
104. Methods of transcribingmanuscripts in clear text (with apparatus) or in descriptiveform (with symbols in the text) are carefully described by Fredson Bowers in
"Transcription of Manuscripts: The Record of Variants," SB, 29 (1976), 212-264.
105. Of course, a text with several kinds of bracketsin it (and other symbolssuch as
arrows)will be more awkward to quote in secondaryworks,and this practical consideration
may, in the case of a few importanttexts likely to be widely quoted, cause the editor to
choose clear text and record all deletions in notes; it is questionable, however, whether
what is gained froma practical point of view really justifiesthe loss incurred. Generally,
in any case, there is no more reason to regularizeor modernize a quoted excerpt than the
complete text itself.The problem of the quoter as his own editor, along with many other
considerationsaffectingthe extent of editorial intrusionin private documents,is taken up
by William H. Gilman in an excellent and thorough discussion (occasioned by the appearance of the firstvolume of the Irving Journals),"How Should Journals Be Edited?",
Early American Literature,6 (1971), 73-83.
106. This point was not recognized by Lewis Mumford in his famous review of the
EmersonJournals,"Emerson Behind Barbed Wire," New York Review of Books, 18 January
1968, pp. 3-5, which objects to the inclusion of cancellations and editorial symbols.(See
also the related correspondencein the issues of 14 March, pp. 35-36, and 23 May, p. 43.)
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or hasty
an actualmisspelling
or slipofthepen and merelyindistinct
in
even
careful
The
editor,
handwriting
presenting
judgment.
requires
an "exact"transcription
mustkeepthewritofthetextofa document,
in discovering
er'shabitsandintention
in mind,ifhe is tobe successful
a manuwhatthattextactuallysaysat difficult
for
instance,
If,
spots.
the
wrote
that
author
there
is
no
doubt
reads
scriptclearly
"seperate,"
tomisthewordwitha middle"e"; whether
ornottheauthorintended
in private
errors
solongas oneagreesthatan author's
spellis irrelevant,
documents
areofinterest
andshouldbe preserved.
Butifthewordonly
lookslike "seperate"becausetheauthorhas beencarelessin forming
an "a" in thesecondsyllable,
isneither
theeditorwhoprints"seperate"
intention.
In a case
nor
the
author's
transcribing
accurately respecting
like "even"/"ever,"theintention
context
as determined
the
by
plays
a greater
role:deciphering
andunderstanding
thecontent
handwriting
are inseparable.107
even in conIt is frequently
therefore,
necessary,
nectionwitha so-called"literal"transcription,
foran editorto append
notesrecording
ifthereaderis to be fullyapprised
editorialdecisions,
ofthestateofthemanuscript.
it shouldbe clearly
But thesedecisions,
resultfromtheeffort
to determine
whatthe textof the
understood,
document
actuallysays,notwhattheeditorbelievesit oughtto say.
The situation
isdifferent,
whenthetextualevidenceis not
however,
limitedto a singleholograph
document;theremaybe severaldrafts,
orcopies,andtheymaybe in thehandofa copyist
orinprinted
versions,
form.
In suchcasestheeditorhasa fundamental
decisiontomakeabout
ofthetext
thenatureofhiseditedtext:is it stillto be a transcription
ofa singledocument(withevidencefromrelateddocuments
givenin
or
is
it
to
be
a
critical
text
which
emendation
notes),
through
attempts
to represent
intenthewriter's
(basedon a studyofall thedocuments)
tionsmorefullythananysinglesurviving
document
can?This decision
will reston thenatureof thesurviving
documentson theirrelative
and
are
there
versions
or drafts
When
various
authority completeness.
ofa letterin theauthor'shand,theeditorwouldnormally
choosethe
one actuallyposted,ifit survives,
or theretainedcopyor latestsurvivit
draft
if
does
as
the
document
to be edited;variantreadings
not,
ing
and canceledmatterin theotherdocuments
mightthenbe addedin
above-theywouldnot
notes,but-in linewiththereasoning
suggested
be emendedintothetextitself.If,on theotherhand,theextantversionorversions
ofa textarenotin theauthor'shand-as whena letter
107. Shaw (see note 17 above) objects to the "essentially subjective basis for editorial
revisions"(p. 741) in the critical-textpolicies of the CEAA editions and regards the attempt
to "recapture 'the author's intention'" as opening "the door to chaos" (p. 740). He fails
to acknowledgethe subjectivityand concernfor "intention" which are a part of all editing,
even the transcriptionof a single manuscripttext.
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survives
onlyin severalscribalcopiesor in print-theeditoris faced
theauthosefeatures
whichreflect
withtheproblemofdistinguishing
fromthosewhichresultfromthehabitsand errorsof
thor'sintention
thecompositor,
theprinter's
or publisher's
another
person(thecopyist,
is in thecharacteristics
oftheaureader,and so on). Sincetheinterest
notin thoseofa copyist
or compositor,
thisproblem
thor'sexpression,
is worthsolving.For ifan editorpresents
thetextof a nonholograph
documentin an exacttranscription,
as he wouldthatof a holograph
he is respecting
document,
equallyitsauthorialand itsnonauthorial
but if he attempts,
so faras his evidenceallows,to remove
features;
someofthenonauthorial
he comesthatmuchclosertooffering
features,
in theauthor'smanuscript.
whatwaspresent
Editorsofworkswhichwereintended
tobe madepubliccommonly
havethisproblemto deal with.Whenconfronted
witha printedtext
or texts,or witha printedtextwhichdiffers
fromtheauthor'smanuor witha scribalcopyor copies,theseeditorsfrequently
takeit
script,
as theirresponsibility
to evaluatetheevidence(on thebasisof their
of theauthor,his time,and thetextualhistory
specializedknowledge
ofthework)and thentochooseand emenda copy-text
so as to obtain
a maximumnumberof authorialreadingsand characteristics
and a
minimum
number
ones.108
ofnonauthorial
The CEAAeditions
ofworks
forpublication
intended
on thegroundthat
havetakenthisapproach,
moreis to be gainedby encouraging
a qualifiededitorto applywhat
andsensitivity
he hasto theproblemofdetermining
theaujudgment
thor'sintendedtextthanbyrequiring
himto reproduce
thetextpresent in a particular
document.
are boundto
Somemistakes
surviving
but
in
a
result,
general textproducedin thiswayis likelyto come
closerto whatthe authorintendedthana singledocumentary
text
couldpossibly
do. (An accompanying
recordofemendations
and variantreadingsis naturally
so thatthereadercan reconstruct
important,
thecopy-text
and reconsider
theevidenceforemending
it.) Editorsof
andjournalswillperhapslessfrequently
letters
encounter
similarsituathatpreparing
a critical
tions,butwhentheydo theyshouldremember
textofnonholograph
materials
is notinconsistent
witha policyofprea literaltextofholograph
Rather,it is an intellisenting
manuscripts.
thata consistency
ofpurposemayrequirediffergentwayofrecognizing
forhandlingdifferent
entapproaches
situations.
The aimofan edition
and journalsis to makeavailablean accuratetext
ofa person'sletters
108. This "eclectic" approach is thoroughlydiscussed in Fredson Bowers's "Remarks
on Eclectic Texts," Proof, 4 (1975), 31-76 (reprinted in his collected Essays, pp. 488-528).
See also the various writingson Greg's rationale of copy-text; many are mentioned by
G. T. Tanselle in SB, 28 (1975), 167-229.
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ofwhathe wrote;thatgoal cannotbe achievedas fullyfornonholograph
documentsas forholographones,but it is the editor'sresponsibility
to
comeas close as he can in eithercase.109
When Peter Shaw claimsthatthe NHPRC editionsshowmorerespectforhistoricalfactthando theCEAA editions,he failsto recognize
thatan editionwitha criticalor "eclectic"textdoes not necessarily
conceal historicalfactsand that an edition of a single documentarytext
does not necessarily
revealall relevantfacts.Whethertheydo so or not
CEAA editions
dependson theirpolicies forrecordingtextualdata.110
are required to include textualapparatuseswhich contain recordsof
all editorialemendationsas well as severalothercategoriesof textual
mostof the NHPRC editions,on the otherhand, ininformation;111
several
kindsof silentemendations.112
Readersof the former
corporate
are able to reconstruct
the originalcopy-texts
and are in possessionof
muchof thetextualevidencewhichtheeditorhad at his disposal;readersof thelattercannotreconstruct
to thesamedegreethedetailsof the
documents
and
are
not
original
providedwithcarefullydefinedcateof
textual
evidence
on
a
basis. The CEAA editorsfulgories
systematic
fillan essentialeditorialobligation:theyinformtheirreadersexplicitly
109. A difficultcategory consists of semifinishedmanuscriptsof the kinds of works
normally intended for publication: the manuscriptsof some of Emily Dickinson's poems
and of Melville's Billy Budd are prominent examples. From one point of view they are
private documents, and their nature can best be represented by a literal transcription
showing cancellations and insertionsin the text; from another point of view they are
simply unfinishedliteraryworks and ought thereforeto be printed in a criticallyestablished clear text, the formin which one normallyexpects to read poems and fiction.The
solution which Harrison Hayford and Merton M. Sealts, Jr.,reach in their edition of Billy
Budd (Universityof Chicago Press, 1962) is to print a "genetic text" accompanied by a
"reading text." For some commentson the general problem and on Dickinson's poems in
particular, see Tanselle's "The Editorial Problem of Final Authorial Intention" (see note
95 above), esp. pp. 205-207.
110. Shaw says,"With an eclectic text,the problem of variantsis solved at the expense
of making them disappear fromview" (p. 739)- as if there is somethingabout an eclectic
text which prohibits the recordingof variant readings.
111. including at least the substantive variants in post-copytext editions and the
treatmentof ambiguous line-end hyphens,along with a textual essay and discussions of
problematical readings. For furtherexplanation of the CEAA requirements,see the CEAA
Statementof Editorial Principles and Procedures (rev. ed., 1072).
112. Shaw's argument for the Freudian significanceof errors (pp. 742-743) is actually
a more tellingcriticismof most of the NHPRC editions than of the CEAA editions; when
a CEAA editor does correctan error,he reportsthat fact in a list of emendations,whereas
NHPRC editors often make correctionswithout notifyingthe reader where these corrections occur. Shaw objects to the CEAA editor who "rewritesusage, punctuation, spelling,
capitalization, and hyphenation" (p. 741) and misleadinglyimplies that this practice is in
contrastto that of NHPRC editors; actually, changes of this kind occur with greater frequency in the NHPRC editions- and are often not recorded in any way. At another point
Shaw seems to take a differentposition on the question of errors: "It would be unfair to
the author literally to transcribe his manuscript without correctinghis obvious oversights" (p. 740).
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of what textualinformationcan and what cannot be found in their
that the CEAA editionsare actually
The truthis, therefore,
pages.113
morerespectful
ofdocumentary
fact,and at thesametimetheyrecognize
morefullythatfidelityto a writer'sintentiondemands,under certain
an eclecticapproach to the documents.Comparinga
circumstances,
CEAA editionof a novel withan NHPRC edition of letterscreatesa
falseopposition;but whenCEAA and NHPRC editionsof similarmaterials-twovolumesof letters114
or twovolumesof worksintendedfor
the
are
CEAA volumes characteristically
expublicationcompared,
hibita moreprofoundunderstanding
of theproblemsinvolvedin textual studyand a greaterresponsibility
in treatingtextualdetails. The
NHPRC editorshave undeniablybeen successfulin the nontextual
aspectsof theirwork,and the CEAA editorscould learn fromthemin
regardto explanatoryannotation.But in textualmattersthe CEAA
editorsare farin thelead.
This stateofaffairs
is a depressingreminderof how littlecommunication sometimesexistsbetweenfieldswith overlappinginterests.In
editionappeared,
1949,theyearbeforethefirstvolumeof theJefferson
FredsonBowerscommentedon the importanceof textualstudyforall
fieldsof endeavor:
No matter
whatthefieldofstudy,
thebasisliesin theanalysisoftherecords
in printedor in manuscript
and incomplete
theill-ordered
form,
frequently
recordsof thepast.Whenfactualor criticalinvestigation
is made of these
theremustbe- it seemsto me-the samecare,no matterwhatthe
records,
thepurityand accuracyof thematerialsunderexamifield,in establishing
113. One of the reasons the CEAA editions are not "definitive,"Shaw says, is "the
physical impossibilityof comparing and recordingall the variants as demanded by copytext theory"(p. 748). Presumablyany respectable theorywould require an editor to compare texts and locate variants; the CEAA policy for recording variants, however, has
nothing to do with theory-obviously a text edited according to Greg's theoryof copy-text
would remain so edited whetheror not it were accompanied by any apparatus. It is true
that CEAA editions do not always record all variants (neither do the NHPRC editions);
but the importantpoint is that CEAA editions clearly define what categories of variants
are to be recorded and record all that fall within those categories,whereas NHPRC editions normallyrecord variants selectivelyon the vague basis of "significance."Therefore,
if the word "definitive"must be used, it would seem to fitCEAA apparatus but generally
not NHPRC apparatus. The objection has been well put by Bowers, who says of the
Johnsonedition (see note 99 above) that the reader "has no way of knowing whether he
is or is not acceptingin ignorance any of the extensiveeditorial silent departuresfromthe
copv-textfeatures"(p. *7Q).
114. Shaw is incorrect in saying that CEAA editions "include no plans to publish
authors' letters" (p. 748). The opening of the same sentence is also incorrect:"Unlike the
historical editions, most of them are selected, not complete, editions." It would be more
accurate to say that most of the CEAA editions are planned to be complete, not selective,
and that many of the NHPRC editions are in fact selective(leaving out the textsof certain
less importantdocumentsand instead summarizingthem or mentioningtheir existence in
a calendar of manuscripts).
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nation,whichis perhapsjust anotherwayof sayingthatone mustestablish
thetexton whichone'sfar-reaching
analysisis to be based.115
In the twentiethcenturyscholarsof English literature-especiallyof
Elizabethandrama-havetakenoverfromtheBiblicalscholarsand classicistsas leadersin the developmentof textualtheoryand practice;and
in thelastgenerationtheeditingofnineteenth-century
Americanliteraturehas been a focalpoint in thiscontinuingtradition.But the principles thathave been emergingare not limitedin theirapplicabilityto
the fieldof literature.Studentsin all fieldshave occasionto workwith
writtenor printeddocuments,and theyall need to have the habit of
mind whichinquiresinto the "purityand accuracy"of any document
theyconsult.The NHPRC volumeshave been singledout herebecause
theyconstitutea prominentblock of moderneditionsand can serveas
an instructive
betweenthewayAmericanstatesexample:thedifference
men and Americanliteraryfigureshave recentlybeen editedis a striking illustrationof how twocloselyrelatedfieldscan approachthe basic
scholarlytask of establishingdependable textsin two verydifferent
ways,one of whichseemssuperficialand naive in comparisonto the
other. But historyand literatureare not the only fieldsthat would
mutuallyprofitfroma more encompassingdiscussionof textualproblems; manyeditorialprojectsare now underwayin philosophyand the
sciences,and thefundamentalquestionswhicheditorsmustask are the
samein thosefieldsalso. Editingis ofcoursemorethana matterof techeditedonlybya personwitha thorough
nique; a textcan be satisfactorily
of
the
and
content
historicaland biographicalsettingof
understanding
thattext.Nevertheless,
thereis a commongroundfordiscussionamong
editorsin all fields.The timeforclosercommunicationof thiskind is
overdue;not onlyeditorsbut all who studythe writtenheritageof the
pastwill benefitfromit.
115. "Bibliography and the University,"Universityof PennsylvaniaLibrary Chronicle,
*5 (X949)»37-51 (P- 37); reprintedin his collected Essays,pp. 3-14.
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